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Mountain railway. J. I). Carpenter,
who has been In charge of this department for the comrnny, hn resigned, to engage In liuslnrsa for himself.
Mr. Carpenter made known his desire to retire from the service? of the
company some time ago but tho appointment of Mr. ftiwyer to succeed
in the position was not announced
Mr. Carpenter Is
until yesterday.
one of the most able timber men
ever coming to the forests of New
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i lie government
u?ua as
2,U7,vvv,vvO;
today it is $l,$a,-0U0.00The production .,f tne tainiH
ot the United state tola year is esti0.

Dele-

of which
mated at $7,5O0,0U0,OO0,
fully fit) pur cent comes fiom the
country, an increa-- e
Of 100 per cent in the past fifteen
years. The mining industiy has in
in even greater proportion
While these tremendous growths have
been taking place in the value and
production of the
territory, the transportation facilities
have not increased in any such measure. In 1883 the railroad
was 68,057 miles. The. statistics for
la.st year which are the latest available give to this territory 102,286

gates Attend.

TYPHOON IU Ml'CIl JM.f;F..
communManila, Oct. 6.
ication with the northern part of th
Island of Luzon disclose' tho fact that
the typhoon l;i?t Suvolny extended
over a wide area and did considerable
damage. The artli'ery barracks at
Btotzenberg wtere destroyed and th
cavalry barracks were also bally
damnged. The schooners Lucia nnd
Soledad were wrecked and all of the
passengers and crew of the Soledad
but one were drownd. The dnmuge
throughout the area a.'focted nmounss
to several hundred thousand dollars.
Re-tore-

Talks by Governor. Delegate.
Chairman Bursum and Oihers
at Meadow City
Yesterday.

San Francisco, Oct. (. The Trans- Commercial congress, with
thousand or more delegate from
thi western half of the United State,
began Its five days' deliberations here
today with a display of enthusiasm
by the delegates that argues well for
A successful and interesting session.
Temporary Chairman J. B. Case,
of Abilene, Kan., called the delegates
to order and In his opening remarks
pointed the way for the many promi- aent speakers who follow him. dwell- u
.u
i
'.
i.(V,
there Is to be done in the west in the
way of conserving natural resources
and the expansion of present Industries to a far wider scope than yet
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Andrews, I would be here sup- porting Larrazolo. This is some- thing we are doing for ourselves
and In voting for Andrews w
are helping New Mexico to be- come a state. Andrews and state- hood is the only Issue." Gover- nor Curry.

SAYS SALVATIONISTS
ARE NOT MINISTFRS
Chicago, Oct. 8. The legal depart-

60

per cent is far below the needs of the
richly productive area that these liiu s
serve. It Is evident to the student
of commercial affairs that we need
ten of thousands of miles of new
railway in order to handle propeily
atempted.
tremendous and growing output of
Aiiiung wie ueiegaies are repre- - the
nas na "luu!8- entativea of eighteen states, four our la,m
territories and six foreign countries, JSsllroud Building to Be Uncnuraged.
Her and' there a commonwealtn
while the national government Is rep-- i
resented by W. R. Wheeler, assistant has a mistaken Idea of its own needs
secretary of commerce and labor. and attacks the railroad as an
Ike T. Pryor, of San A tfonlo, my. when it should have considered
and Colonel Fred W. Fleming, of Mis-- it an associate in iU development. It
aouri, are the strongest candidates tor is a poor policy on the part of indl-th- e
presidential nomination. Omaha vlduals or of a community to hinder
and Denver are making a fight for those things that make tor present
the next meeting place, but the report ! duy progress. Thousands of corn-thGalveston Is a candidate Is
today would have railroads
nled by Senator Harris of that city, if the builders of great lines were not
Ii his speech President Case toa afraid of what may come in the way
Hundreds of
occasion to endorse (hi) reclamation, J of hostile legislation.
service, calling attention to the great t communities need a railway station n
work it is doing; he advocated that order to grow as they should. The
country ought to
all public lands he settled up as
quickly as possible and suggested that have thousands of miles of new rail-dr- y
farming homesteads be increased way In the next year, and the men
to 320 or 640 acres; ha endorsed the who are most familiar with Its needs
forest service and the Roosevelt pol- - and opportunities realize this most
Icy of preserving the forests, and completely. It makes no difference
pointed out the many new problems whether these new lines are built 'jy
with which the commercial congreBS old established corporations or by new
ones. The railroad today is run on
has to deal. He said In part:
principles of straightforward business
Transportation lsj Cliief Problcia
and
all must come under the tame
Out of this remarkable
advanceregulation.
But the thing la that
country more
ment of the
be built, more councomes one great problem mat over- try lines should
should 'be opened, more facilities
shadows all others now before us. should
be given to sections that have
Impontant as are the various interfur exceeded the ability of transests which we are trying to build up, thus
portation lines to accommodate their
and close as are they to our national needs.
It would be a wise thing for
life', the present day question befo.e every
member of the
country i.s thtt
the
Commercial congress, and for every
of transportation for it.s cunbtunt'y
man in the territory we reprising aibundance of production. The business
building of
one thins that the fanner an.l tho resent to encourage ofthetransportation
needed lines
miner want to know today is how lo these
that the splendid civilization of our
get the material ho produces most western
states may not be hindered
cheaply and most directly to a world In Its progrees.
market. Only two methods are open,
Orienlul Trade.
by river transportation and by m
Another great influence that is
Thero are no vast inland S' as,
no great bays or lake to furnish a working toward the advancement of
passage for all this weaith of gram the states we represent is the grow-an- d
minerals. There are rivers that Ing improvement in oriental trade, a
flow for hundreds of miles, but offer vast portion of which passe through
only ail indifferent method of trans- - the portals of the Golden Gate. When
portation.
Jt is pleading to see tnat we recall that the export trade to
the government is taking an Interest Asia twenty years ago was only $17-l- n
the possibilities uf th a foim of 325, U00, und that now It has become
transportation and that the water- - $135,504,000, we realize the tremen-.ivay- s
are receiving attention.
It has dous Importance of this portion of
i
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,
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'If I believed that Larrazolo
could win statehood qulcl-ethan

pi

Las Vegas, N. M., Oct 6. (Spe
cial.) Rousing Republican meetings
were held here yesterday afternoon
and last night and both the meetings
were attended by big crowds from
thl9 city and practically every pre
cinct in the county. The meeting last
night was held In the Duncan opera
house and the building was crowded,
while a number were unable to gain
admittance.
The meetings were addressed by
Delegate W. H. Andrews, Governor
Curry, H. O. Bursum. M. A. Otero,
speakers.
End several local
Hon.
Frank Springer acted as chairman
and in one of the best speeches made
told why he supported Andrew tor
delegate to Congress and why the
election of a Republican delegate
meant more for New Jex!co than it
would ha possible for a Democrat to
secure.
AH the people of the territory who
honestly want to see New Mexico
advance should cast their vote this
fall for the Republican candidate,"
he said. "Politics should be set aside
and the people should ttand together,
irrespective of their party affiliations,
to get statehood for New Mexico."
Oovernor Curry made a strong
speech for the Republican candidate,
pointing out the reasons why it Is for
the best interests of New Mexico to
send a Republican to Congress.
"If I believed that Larrazolo could
win statehood quicker than Andrews,
I would be here supporting Larrazolo.
This Is something we are doing for
ourselves and in voting for Andrews
we are helping New Mexico to become a state. Andrews and statehood Is the only Issue."
The meetings yesterday were the
most enthusiastic ever held here and
indicate that San Miguel will this
year give the biggest part of Us vote
to Andrews,

8ARST0W APPOINTS
OF GOVERNORS

,

gress to urge and secure assistance
Along this line. The government owej
il to the people who occupypos-ibl-these fer- aid
tile acres to give every
in deepening and broadening the riv- era that can carry our products to
.Juep waters. It owes to these states
.and territories a more determined ef- fort than ever before to improve toe
western harbors to which may be
shipped western products. Tlie great
granary and mineral territory of the
United States is going to have its
Tights in waterway improvement, or
.know the reason why,
Waterways.
In making these improvements we
country are
of the
most Interested in those streams and
harbors that touch our own
We are particularly desirous that tlis
navigation of the Missouri and lower
Arkansas rivers be Improved unt,l
there shall be a worthy advanco to
the transportation of our western pr
Along these streams are grow,
ing cities and improved fauns, and
the government owes it to the m n
who are making a prosperous count. y
of what was once opn p ain that th y
ncurag:-ment- .
be given every possiboi

i

J
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However, only a comparatively
small portion of the Ti
ipid
country can be reached by navigable
streams. We must depend upon the
Iron rail as a highway to m.vk. t for'
the greater portion of our products.
The, railroads came into th t we tern
states and found them a trackless desert. Today the most splendid lim ted
trains in the world flash cro-- s
and Wiiderfuliy developed
ans-Miss- is

'

i

corresponding increase we shall have
In lefts than a decadt $1,000,000,000
of exports Bhtpped from the Pacific
coast to Asia. This one feature means
tremendous things to Han Francisco
and to all the const cities. It means
that there are to be on the sunset side
of the nation magnificent and mighty
ports that shall rival the greatest in
the world.
Alaska a 'IVrritory
X((r u a thi- - bualn,.as confilu J t
.
,,e statt,s
Alak , com,
t" r).
lrunitly t0 the fore as a
ducer of wealth, expanding steadi y
in its importatnee as a factor in the
nation's commercial life. 1 believe the
time is come when Alaska sliouid be
given a full territorial form of government with such self management
as Is possible.
It has men of biains,
commerce that runs into marvelou
figures let us take it Into the circle
of our government and allow it a
of the nation.
voice in the affairs
There la neither Justice nor wisdom
in refusing to do this.
iiiic for I'lilure.
With these great problems mid
many others before u, we meet hce
the representatives of nineteen sta'es
vvhuh ought to
and two territories
be made Into two more nates at
session ot Co'ifie-- s by ;il! lisjlits
of good sense and iiitel'.'gent legisl
with Alaska and the Hawaiian
Islands Joined, to advance our business Interests. Wu are fortunate In
having such a sph ndld paMiciin? ef
business men whoso lives an 1 efforts
OoiiUinutl on Page

ror.)

New

President of Irrigation Congress
Names His Advisers,

Ft Paso, Texas,

Oct.

(Sprt-ial)- .

.

President George K. Hartow of the
Irrigation
congress, yesterday announced the following as member of
the board of governors for the ensuing year: President Parstow; Secretary H. A. Fowler, Arizona; W. A.
Heard. California; Fred Klesel, Utah;
InIr. W. J. McMre, secretary of thuSen-utland Waterways commission, and
Joseph M. Dixon of Montana.
Congressman K. W. Keeder of Kansas wiil ho the seventh member providing he will consent to ai t as uch.
Tho committees yet to be named
are the five on the
reclamation congress In 1911, suggested
by President Roosevelt
and John
Harrett. director of the Hureau of
American Republics, and on the advisability of holding an international irrigation congress in Washington in
litlu, on national conservation to furnish data to the national conservation
commission, and andther commLssion
to furnish Irrigation data to Congress.

SAWYER PROMOTED
Now SiijX'rtntciulent

of TUiipicr Operation and Manager of mil
Mountain Komi for the
American Lumber
Coniiuiiy,

T. J. Sawyer, one of the most popu-

lar ofilcials of the American Lumber
company, who has been In charge of
the sales department of the company
for the past two years, has been
made general

manager

of the Zunl

of

WKDXKSDAY,

OCT. 7.

AMERICAN
PENNANT

There Is a bigger crowd 'In the city
Defeats Chicago In Deciding
today
than yesterday nd the IndicaGame of Series. Before Big-ge- tions are
that there will be a still
greater crowd In tho city tomorrow.
Crowd of Season.
st

Chicago. Oct. 8. Detroit won today
from the Chicago Americans, cinching
Frenzied fans, keyed
the pennant.
by the
to the wildest enthusiasm
critical stage of the American league
series, In which today's game was the
deciding one, disregarded the weather
bureau's prediction of rain and long
before the hour set for the game,
hurried to the Southslde ball park.
The crowd was one ot the biggest,
if not the biggest ever attending a
pennant winning game. Detroit's percentage la .688.
Declare Tie Game.
Cincinnati, Oct. 6. The three directors of the National league In session here this afternoon decided that
game
k
the protected
Is a tie and gave permission to have
it played off at a date to be agreed
on by the two clubs if requested by
the New Tore club. As officially given
out the statement was that New York
had been prevented from playing off
the game on subsequent days of the
series with Chicago, and that the
team had been unable to play that
particular game through the failure
Of an official of the league, and it
should therefore be permitted to play
off the game at a later date If the
management so wished and the condition of the pennant race called for
such a game.
situutimn I'neliaiiged.
Oct. 6. Although the
lead of the Chicago National league
team was slightly weakened by New
York's victory over Boston yesterday,
the situation remains practically unchanged.
As on yesterday, it was
purely a question of New York playing practically faultless baseball in
the remaining games even to tie Chicago for the leading posilon in the
National league. In that event, a
"play off" on neutral grounds will be
necessary to settle the championship.
Neither Chicago nor Pittsburg have
any more games In the regular schedule. New York, however, play two
more with Boston In this city, one
today, and one tomorrow.
New

York,

TA IT AT ST. IXPIS TODAY.
Moberly, Mo., Oct. 6. St. Louis Is
to be the mecca of the Republican
presidential candidate today. After
live short speeches St. Louis will be
reached shortly after noon.
There
an elaborate program of entertainment has been prepared.
Taft will
make an extended address In the
Coliseum this afternoon and will witness the parade and attend the b'U
of the Veiled Prophets n the evnilmr.
bes des holding a public reception at
the Planters' hotel. He will leave
for Chicago at 1 o'clock Wednesday
morning.

best divisions of tho parade. The Indian school band led the division in
a covered wagon. Tho gitl students
rode In floats showing the industrial
department of the si hool, and the
male students marched tw enty abrrast
in the procession like soldiein. Tlj
were iour oi tnese blue lines
mo street as thev missed a
lines as Mm ant as the arrow)
youn.? braves. The Indian s hool i
department was a distinct part of the
division.
The fourth division was In char e
of Marshal W. II. Mnha. u: d
d
the Mexican Naiioi.,,1 leuui and WnH
Mi'
y w II gotten
Cotnio".(
OHIe
up floats. 1 he floats oi the Woman's
'1
Cnrlst'ao
e,,!,), i ...e, union was a
featuio of th.s division. One was a
tnke-ot- f
on Cne;,. Sam on the water
wagon. The others were floats decorated In white, fill.d with little gills
who sang temperance songs ns
passed along. Ml.s Lesslo.
Keith was the queen of tho cold water
army.
Then cnm
the Industrial float"
proper. Dave Combs, the South Second street restaurant keeper, was represented by an onto decorated in red,
white nnd blue. Vlo Bros, and Bach''-ch- !.
North First street merchants,
presented wagons emblematic of their
businesses. The Alvarado bottling
works was represented by a large bottle on a light wagon. The Imperial
laundy had ita new auto wagon in
line. Stern, Schloss & Co. hud two
floats representing the liquor
e
One was a
van loaded two high with barrels.
One of the best floats was that of
the Santa Fe company. "AH the way
by the Santa Fe" was what the 'banner said. The float represented a
mountain, which had been tunnelled,
with a passenger
train passing
through.
The French Dairy company had a
milk wagon In line. The board .of
control was t "presented by Learnard
ft Llndemann'i' toys' band, and the
embryo musician
did themselves
proud in the way f stirring up the.
'
..
sound waves.
company
Then came the carm-a- l
attractions, with Shetland povies and
juvenile clowns. Col. Sellers' wild
west display was one of the features
of tho procession. The colonel led In
hi red automobile with three half- naked braves riding augustly by his
side. A string of mounted cowboys
and Indians followed.
But probably best of all was the
float of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen,
a miniature
caboose
manned by a half dosen of the craft.
Brakeman Scherrer was at the brake
rod. which in this case served as the
guiding wheel of an automobile. The
motive power was horse, but it was so
cleverly concealed that few notloed
It. Thi was one of the best floats in
the parade. The crew was: Conductor
J. P. Fowler and Brakemen A. W.
Scherrer and George Barnes.
The Colombo theater had a very
commendable float and Strong's book
store waa represented by a book six
feet high and two feet thick.
The parade was forty-fiv- e
minutes
passing a given point,
Auardi of Industrial Purnde.
Best Industrial and commercial
float Stern, Schlcws & Co.; $100.
Best float other than industrial display Santa Fe tunnel; $50.
Beat unique display B. of R. T.
caboose; $50.
Best decorated carriage or auto-C- ol.
D. K. B. Sellers; $25.
Best comlo feature other than industrial float W. C. T. U. Uncle Sam;

Accommodations are plentiful and
reasonable and no one Is wanting for
a place to sleep or something to eat
or something to do. There Is something doing every minute and the program calls for a very animated performance for the remainder of the
week. While yesterday was Albuquerque day and the biggest crowd of the
fair went to the exposition grounds,
the crowd today Is larger. A large
number of the business houses of the
city are closed and proprietors and
clerk have gone to the races.) The
program la worth the price of admission. There la a fust ball game on
between Clifton and Trinidad.
Tomorrow will be Traveling Men's
day and Derby day combined. The
knights of the road will be the whole
thing in the morning In the city and
a large part of the show tomorrow.
The convention and parade will take
place In the morning, and In the afternoon the knights will give a burlesque bail game In front of the grand
stand at the exposition grounds.
There will be an Indian fire dance
at the exposition grounds tonight and
another spectacular fireworks display
tomorrow evening;
With four band playing martial
airs the Twenty-eight- h
Territorial fair
parade
industrial
wound around
through the principal streets of the
city this morning and was viewed by
thousands of admiring spectators.
Forming at Gold avenue and Fifth
streets, with the various divisions m
intersecting streets, the great
started promptly at 10 o'clock
at the word ot Col. John Borradailo,
marshal of the day.
The first division was composed 3t
the troops sent here by the government to take part In the festivities.
inMajor Hearn of the Twenty-firs- t
fantry and staff led off with four
companies of that gallant regiment.
regiment band folThe Twenty-firs- t
lowed, playing musio with action.
two troops of cavalry fronj
Then
Fort Wlngate, led by Captain Wil-lurThe cavalrymen
with their
splendid horses made a handsome
showing.
Sheriff Armljo and the Duke Cl'y
band led the second division, composed of the fire department of the
city. Fire Chief Hurtles and Alder
man Hanley, chairman of the fire
committee, rode at the head. After
the city department came the San'a
Fe firemen, with a hose cart and hook
and ladder trtuck, Miss Lillle Schrad-e- r,
the charming mascot of the com-Ianriding In the van, carrying th
company's banner.
Marshal Julius Staab led the thl-- d
division, composed of the fire department, school children and Industrial floats of the United States Indian school. TUla si as one of tho

WARJITH

Joseph.
Paris, Oct. 6. It, was announced?
this afternoon that France and Great
Britain were in complete accord on.
the principle of an Immediate International conference to consider the
Bulgarian situation. Ru, !aatid Italy
also favor such a confe, .ice and even
Germany is expected to adhere to the
proposition. Furthermore, the latest
advices from Constant. nople Indicate
that the porte will accept the advice
of France and Great Britain and this
will result in a conference.
Servia Would Fight Austria.
neigraue, servia. Oct. 8. A ukase
calling out all army reservists of the
first class was published here today.
These reservists total 120,000 men.
The action waa taken In view of the
aituatlon in the neighboring Balkan
states, and especially in Servia l'.seif.
Telegrams from the province show-greaenthusiasm In favor of war
against Austria for the reason that
fcmperor Francis Joseph' proposal lot
annex the provinces of Bosnia nv.ii
Herzegovina threaten to hem In Servia ou
west. Furthermore the
majority of the population of BosnU
I
Servians V.m" lijerly oppose annexation.
t

te

Turco-Bulgar-l-

,

siiiiiiM ax'.s

y,

the forces
national com
mittee can summon will be brought
Into action within the next two weeks
to make a successful fight for the
Democratic cause In Indiana and
Ohio.
The national chairman and
Bryan will confer tomorrow on the
situation In those states and the dates
for Bryan to speak In Indiana and
Ohio will be arranged.
It is planned
to send speakers of national promi
nence, Including several United States
senators, into the middle west to aid
In a final fight for Bryan. Mack suid
today: ,
"We are confident of Ohio and
Indiana, but we propose to keep up
the hottest kind of a fight to hold
our position. Both Bryan and Kern
will speak In Ohio and Indiana and
the committee is arranging speaking
date for Senator Bacon of Georgia,
former Senator Carmack of Tennessee, former Senator Daniel of Virginia, and several other prominent
speakers. While planning a vigorous
fight in the middle west there will be
no let-u- p
of. the efforts to bring New
York Into the Democratic column,
though many national committeemen
have assured tie that we can win
without the Empire state."
All

or

that the Democratic

,

..

-

voiei; fails.

"Kendatlsvilie,
Ind., OcU $. Wl'.hl
his voice a in lost used up owing to excessive speech making during the last
ten days, hSerman today reduced th.
number of towns In hi daily itinerary to two. Yesterday he mal'i
speeches and th
nine
train seriously affected his throat.
One address Is to be made today an I
the other tonight at Toledo. Today
marks the candidate's first essay ia)
Ohio, where
ha will remain thro,
days.

BY DEMOCRATS
8.

To ItcvYJlcrlln Treaty.

Petersburg, Oct. 8,Ttip latea-tto- n
of Russia to convoks a cungreaJ
of the powers to discuss a revision of
the treaty of Berlin waa the subject
of a long conference yesterday between Acting Minister of Foreign Affair Toharyoff and the dlplomatlo
representative
of the powers Interested. These Included the TOrkiah,
British and Austro-Hungar- y
ambassadors. No statement of the attitude ot
the Russlun government was obtainable today and the diplomats, are unwilling to commit themselves' regarding the possibility of a
war as a result of the Bulgarian
declaration of independence, but tha
general impression is that Turkey will
not regard Bulgaria's action, whlcht
was taken in the face of omphatta
Russian protests,- a a cause of war.
Turkey Holies x Powers.
Constantinople, Oct. 6. The council of ministers held a long session
this morning to contider the action
of Bulgaria in the declaration of Independence yesterday. It was decided impossible to accept any proceedings that violated th existing treaties
and that Turkey should address
pointing-ou- t
circular note to the powe-'the necessity of taking measure
to enforce respect for the treaty of
Berlin.
Replying to the terms sent to the
Turkish government by Prince Ferdinand, in which he said that in the
declaration of independence ho had.
been compelled to respect the voice,
of the nation and expressed the hop
that friendly relation might continue..
Turkey aaye that she his Invited thm
powers to confer on the situation anH
as her rights are guaranteed by th
power she will look to them for her.
,
defense,
St.-

AND OHIO

Chicago, Oct.

AUSTRIA

Call Has Betn bsued for Troops,
and Provinces Are Enthusiastic.
Because They Fear Encroaching Attitude of Francis

The Judges were Imparlal men, ono
each from Las Vegas, Clayton and
Roswell, who desire their names withheld from publication.
Race Winners Yesterday.
First race 2:35 trot, purse $500;
Castillo, Otto Burger, first; McGlnty,
R. H. Greenleaf, second; Boone, Emll
Mann, third.
8
mile dash, purse
Second race
$100; John Griffin, D. Cattle, first;
Dr. Cloud, Jesse Dean, second; Loda,
Chas. Burkes, third.
8
milo dash, purse
Third race
$150; Tender Heart, O. H. Winn, first;
Brons Dick, Jesse Dean, second; Unmasked, W. J. Cranee, third.
8
mile running race,
Fourth raco
purse $150; Peerless Lass, C. E. King,
first; Queen Tavinger, Jesse Dean,
second; Beautiful Knight, Jesse Dean,
third.

NEEDED

DHL?

-

SERVIA THREATENS

$25.

INDIANA

E

Bulgarian Action In Declaring
Independence Necessity
For Immediate
Action.

n

d.

tonigft

WILL CM1

four-hors-

TONIGHT.
Indian dances on the street.
Fire dance at fair grounds.

DETROIT WINS

or

CARPENTER RESIGNS;

Day--Thc'L-

Derby Day.
9 a. m.
Kxposition grounds
open for admission.
ment of the Harrlmnn lines has deSouthwestern Traveling Men's
cided that officers and workers In th
association day.
ot
not
are
Army
ministers
Salvation
9:80 a. m. .Stree t parade by
religion and are not, therefore, en- s Southwestern
Traveling Men's
reor
transportation
titled to freo
association.
Believduced rates on tho railroads.
10 a. m. Sales day, American
ing that such is the rase, the SouthHereford Cattle Breeders' asso- to
subject
ern Pacific has caused the
elation. Sales conducted at ex- be docketed for consideration at thy
position grounds.
Carnival at- monthly meeting of the Transcontion the Camlno Real.
tractions
nental Passenger association, which Is
Band concert on Central avenue.
to be held here next week.
2 p. m.
Horse racing at expo- sltlon grounds; 2:16 pace, purse
$500; derby, 1M mile, $400.
2:30 p. m. Baseball, cavalry s
vs. Infantry, for $76 prize,
8:30 D- - m. Military drill, tn- dian races, cowboy races, relay
races.
8 p. m. Carnival attractions on
4 tho Camino Real.
8:30 p. m. Grand pyrotechnic
display at exposition grounds.
s Magnificent reproSuctlon
f th
Elephant Butte dam In fire.
p.
m. Ball at the Com- 9:30
merclal club.

Chicago-New-Yor-

BOARD

Every
Prize Winners.

6Fi!r

NUMBER 242

H.-iu-

Crowds Today Arc Larger Than
at Any Time Since the Fair Began and More Are Coming

October

indWcini'ij.

KkS-

MEETS
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Trans-Mississip- pi

Mllslppl

BIG CROWDS

DREW
TO

PARAOE

Many Enterprises Were RepIn the appointment of Mr. Piiwyrr
resented In Pageant Which
to thi very re pons'ble position, the
directors of the enmpnny made a
Passed Through the
move very much in keeping with the
wishes of the people of Albuquerque,
City Today.
who are universally for the b"t in
terests of tho corporation. Mr. Sawyer
Is a young man, with business In
stinct and ability and will undoubted TRAVELING MEN WILL
'
ly make good In h:s new pos tlon. Ho
will continue to make his hmn in
Albuquerque, though Ms duties as
TOWN T6M0XRQW
general manager of the f.unl Mountain railway win keep him much In
the mountain?.

,

to Greater Prosperity of the
West, Is President Case's

INDUSTRIAL

Colo.,

1908.

(J.

Mexico.

US

Trans-Mississip- pi

renter,

the: rKws first"

areas. Transcontinental lines connect
the Paelf.c coast with the At. antic VOTING
FOR ANDREWS
seaboard.
North
and south lima
reach from the Dakotas down to the
Gulf, Branch linos tup the Interior
BEGINS FIVE DAY
HELPS NEW MEXICO
and haul away the gian from the
I
lonely prairie elevator. The railroad
have tt ansf rmed the
Country.
But cvciy year at harvest
STATEHOOD
time we hear the recurring ciy of too
lew cur and too few engines. The
prairie elevator Is filled to the roif
day, with no cars ready to
I Thought Larrazolo Could
Delegates
From Eighteen in ul after
away the grain.
New to am If
up
spring
are
secure
and
unable
to
states. Six Territories and freight because of the congestion at Get Statehood for Us. I
eoiHrul points.
Down In the corn
Several Foreign CounWould WorK for Him.
raising districts this fall you will see
of
hundreds
ot
of
thousands
bushels
Says Cuny.
tries There.
c rn heaped on the open ground, because transportation is lacking. The
counuy has developed faster than
railroad building h is gone on.
E IDE USE OF
ROUSING MEETINGS
Increase ill l'iuilurtimi.
Nut until we study the stattlcs of
country do
INLAND WATERWAYS the
VEGAS
HELD AT
t
realize the unpoiiance of tnis mei.
When the Commercial congress vv aoiganized thero were but 18,(100, 000
oy.e here; today tnere are t
Improved Transportation the Key
Big Crowds Turn Out to Hear

Trans-Mississip-

Aid
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ItUYAX SPKAKS IN IOWA.
Perry, Iowa, Oct. 6. Bryan got a
rousing reception on h's arrival here
today, where he delivered the first ot
three scheduled speeches to an immense crowd. During the day he will
a iso speak at Tafia and Cedar Rap-Id- .
In his renwrk he attacked tha
Republican party for falling to mako
nilhtte tha lim nut ffn itnnl.MiMlInn, and
reiterated the charge that thi w
because they feared the light,
WOOL MARKKT I.S HKTTRK.
Boston, Oct. 6. The improvement
in the local wool market continues.
There have also been large transactions in territory fine medium ani
half blood. Transfers ot several thousand pound of Montana and Wyoming clip have bee nmade at prices
ranging from 15 to SO cents, wh!H
half bloods old at 63 scoured. Poot
grade were less active.

I
I
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mutter hi llio PoolTloe of Alhuquerqiie, N.
of March 3. 1879.
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Ttie only HIiiMratotl dnlly

wtMng vteitliini of

noiwpeT

In

hue.

ioducis Froui Cdlifornla at
iho txpoMtlon Show tho
Wizard's Best Work.

Ml..

w Mexico anil tlie beat ad'

Now

crnzr'.N is:

he lending Itepulillmn dally and weekly newajier
principles anil Um
The advocate of KepiihlU-a-

1
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AMirQVRRQlE C1TI7.KN HAS:
Ttie finest etiulpiN'ri Job department In New Mexico.
TM latent report l AdwH'Jaled
and Auxiliary

lrea

tlx- - Southwwt.
Deal."

Xiv

Serrloa.

"WE GET THE NEWS FlttST."

STATEHOOD FOR

WW

MEXICO"

We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
Republican National Platform.
orison as separate states In the Union.

.V-iie-

O jiCtj Stetnsfiip Service
Something of lh
Columbus
ss which the world has made
In his little, sai''ig V, fMs, set out to discover America. I Indicated by the
discussion nrfWf-- ' 'fcway. of starting a dally steamship service across the
Atlantic. V"he Nt
rk World d.oes not believe the plan feasible, but discusses
as foltowsi J
;;AdailjV stenmshll service across the Atlantic such as llerr Hallln. director of the HambuiK-Amerlc-a- n
line, proposes would necessitate ho serious rearrangement of 'the various companies' schedules. Of the six week
days Monday? and Fridays are the only ones not regarded as regular
Ing days, and even on these days during the height of the season steamers
leave port. But of course to make a dally steamship service worth while
there would have to be uniformity of speed. The traveler leaving New
' Tork on Monday would have nothing to gain If Tuesday's boat were able
to overtake him.
So King however, as a number of lines are operated In competition a
daily standard service doe not seem probable. Theoretically It would be
an excellent arrangement If a business man could go to the dock any day
at a given hour and find a steam, r waiting, Just as he may a train for
" Chicago.
But the next best way is the present one, by which a traveler
elects his steamer according to Its reputation for speed and comfort.
But when Herr Ballin talks of a common programme under which all
companies fhould agree to lay off or break up a number of old ships
he cjergeRts a policy which might bring them Into conflict with the federal
government.
Combinations In restraint of trade are expressly prohibited,
including those with foreign corporations.
New York's example shows that the electrification
a city's limits Is entirely feasible.
similar exemption from the locomothe change is made In the natural
action of the railroad companies.
Municipal cleanliness, cmfort, and health will be promoted by the eliminalocomotive, anl every movement to get rid of It
tion of the
at any point awakens a sympathetic response in all cities suffering from
he same affliction.
Philadelphia 'Press:

of railway passenger terminals within
Other cities have a right to Insist on a
tive nuisance. It will be far better If
process of evolution by the voluntary
coal-burni-

candidate of the Prohibitionists,
were only a king he would probably consign Profeor Hugo Muenstt-r-berfor lese majeste or something
of 'Harvard university to the rock
of the sort. Mr. Chafln had taken exception to several arguments In a
book written by the professor In favor of a temperate use of alcoholic
beverages and now the professor suggests that a mild course of alcoholic
stimulation might be of tume assistance to Mr, Chafln.
W. Chafln, the presidential

g

p'-l-

The buildings at the f:iir grounds should he reserved f.ir use at future
would be very small while their

Territorial fairs. The salvage from them
Worth to the city would be considerable.

French writer advocates that the French government offer a premIn that country the birth rate Is much smaller than
the death rate.
A

ium on babies because

router shout or to hear Larraiolo make
To hear the average
a speech, you would never dream that there was any nesesslty for the
tuber-calus-

is

congress.

!

w&
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No
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a bargain.

Suburban Property. Two story six room brick residence. Five
acreage lots with shade and choice fruit trees. Fine garden land,

$900.00 front RESIDENCE L0TS in bcst location. doe in, Corner, east
$5 000 A Crner Busme" Lot- Wil1 scI1 for tvvice the price inside of two
-

inf.

160 acres of fine land near the University. Valuable improve-tj7J,Uments on the property with plenty of water, shade and fruit trees.
Best location for Sanitaiiums; suitable to lay off in small tracts or in lots as
an addition to the city.
1i? 100 A corner lot 'with two story building. First floor bu .iness. SeconJ
tory rooming house, 18 rooms. Half cash.
fcC
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It makes no difference to us whether jour bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buying. Try us.

i

SUPERIOR
telephone makes
duties lighter, th
are
snii 'h worries fewer
TOU NEED

A

the

The
telephone
your health, prolongs year lue
your aesae.
protects
and

Ims

TELBP HONE IN TOUR

LUMBER

FIRST STREET,

AND

MILL

South of Viaduct,

COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE,

. M,

HOUI

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
owoex iwuexjexjex m. jwjmomomuoo

cxccexjox3cooeKj(je

Montezuma Grocery

&

Liquor Co.

ost critical because
Dealnes9 and care
we offer a menu
oughly appetizing.

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

and Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

WMU i:iise Restaurant
209 S. First Strft

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Heer ty the Hot tie or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

Here

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

you find

the best accomDrop in and see for
yourself.

modations.
e

Phone 1029

eeeeeemmemeeeeeeteeeeeteetea
FT

F. H. Strong
e

:

Funeral

Director

and

Embalmer

Lady

Attendant

Curios,

Private Ambulance

MONTEZUMA TRUST C0.

1

www

Supt. Falrvtew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries
Office 7S,

Rtiidtnct 10.

Novelties, Souvenirs
Oriental Goods

Cepflal end surplus, s.ou.ooo

:

.MEREST

t

DR. CHAS.
A. FRANK
m

We carry a splendid line of Indian Curios, Mexican Drawnwork, Souvenirs of Albuquerque, and
Chin se and Japanese Art Goods.

And our prices are rasonabU
"Ask Your Neighbor."

Near Postoffke

vrw Mexico

ALBUQUERQUE

Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avtnnc.
Ttlcphontti
nfTlce

SAM KEE

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

-i
ana. surgeon
ruysician
i-

D

ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT HLIXJ.

j
215

S.

Second

Hours

9 to II A.

5

M.

2 lo 5

TELEPHONE

P.'M.

7 to 8 P. M.
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L. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

taa,

M. P. STAMM7

CarMi the largest end Uvt'

FARM AND

CORNER
3rd and Cold
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St lull
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FREIGHT WAGONS
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H. COX, The
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The girl lia mat r:e her lecul generally support
In washing, thereafter.

istti

A Healthy Family.
'Our whole family has enjoyed good
health since we began using Dr.
King's New Life Pills, three years
ago." says L. A. Bartlet. of Rural
Route 1, Guilford. Maine.
They
cleanse and tone the system In a
gentle way that does you good. 25c
st all dealers.

are only 27 lots left on Central Avenue, and you
know that af $200 to $250 each they are a great

tf Hearst send ninny more politicians to the t.vl and unc"t. It may he
iM'Ccsnry to enlarge the woods.

Fpe.

000
tpu,wy

The Price, the Location, the View, are three Irresistibilities that they don't try to overcome. There

henvy frost in KentU' ky yesterday but the crop of rye
serious damage.

It really looks a? though Hi are! were teltir.g more real
prefent camr-- gi) than any cue.

Phone 10

Property. Brick buildings. Pent for $60 per month.
OOfl Bu,lne"
1 2 percent o investment. Good location for rapid
increase in value

Convenience - Comfort - Security
Th

Co.

jJV,WV

go with mc upon the hill to look at those
Terrace Lots buy' one or more.

end mint forlunateiy

basi--

Realty

Mooi--e

Gold Ave.

That

wear.-- as what he doesn't wear, that,
these days of modi rnism.

1

1908.

'irviic
131UiMC

wnmrui

Foot ball thU year, appears to be on a rather tail
have yet bei reported.

2J9 West

Four Persons Out of Five

Forty tons t ( p .uer kr.sut were burned on L'ig Island in a (Ire the
other day which Is lather toUj;h on we Germans.

There

t,

ESTABLISHED 1886

resa.rm

Therf are otne people wtin would like to live In ar ither place besides
Albuquerque but the hereafter is ueh a doubtful proposition.

In

John M.

one-tlxt-

1

OCTOIU JV

aus-plec- es

$36,-000,0-

owne
ail the hair they wear
If some of the Albuquerque girls
done up In pompadours, they coull make good money in a aiuseum.

a

k,

-s

turn yellow, we are all reminded that Thanksgiving
mil alter all, there are worse things than turkey

It Isn't ho rnmh what
makes her ttvl shlf diesyed

Na-

tional Irrigation congress has passed
into hltury attention Is centered on
the big show at the exposition
grounds. For its diversified products
and tifty displays, California commands everywhere a greater amount
of interest than probably any other
slate In the un.on and her representation at the congress and exposition
has been heartily appreciated by everybody. The slate exhibit is quartered in the Santa Fe building and
per cent
occup-eabout seventy-fiv- e
o: the lloor space of this unique structure.
The new creations of Luther
consisting of
uf Santa Ko.-several specimens of the new fciplne-le.cactus plums und apples, attract
ed more interest than any one Item
displayed at the exposition, it being
the lirst time the public has had an
opportunity to see and learn about
the latest creations of this wonderful
man. Of special Interest to the far
west was the
mer of the semi-ari- d
samples of Spineless cactus which has
been produced by Mr. Burbank
i'ne,
provender for
yield of
which is eomfjUng like 300 tons per
acre per 7..uum, is craved by stock
und produces results equal to alfalfa
or,""., of the better known feeds.
Fresno county with exhibits from
agricultural products producing
of wealth per annum and
h
claiming
of the Irrigable
area of the state has the center of
the Santa Fe building and is in charge
This exhibit conof Mr. Robertson.
sists of a series of mammoth pillars
erected in a circular manner, in the
center of which stunds a raisin seeder
Thousands of small
In operation.
cartons are packed with raUins, the
seeds from which have been extracted
before the spectator, and distributed
by a corps of assistants brought to
Albuquerque for this special purpose.
Truly Fresno county is the raisin center of the woaid. Bueij a display of
grapes, raisin, wine and
Besides
could hardly be imagined.
these features the exhibit contains as
line a dlspMy of citrus and deciduous
fruit and vegetables as will be seen
anywhere.
eJtockton, Cal.. a p. dm sending out
2.500,000 sacks of pntau.es per anfurnum has an excellent
nished by the Plait Produce company.
Merced county is represented by
Mr. Wilson, who is showing among
numerous other Uispluys a pile oi
sweet potatoes that are so large and
ui.lform as t seem incredible. C W.
I.ehnier. traffic manager of the Yose-mit- e
Valley railroad, is in charge ot
the literature and picture department
Of the Merced county exhibit and the
wonderful paintings and photographs
of the celebrated vacation place has
attracted no end of attention.
Ohe of the best displays on the
ground is the dried fruit exhibit
by Uuggenheim
&
Co., the
noted California packers.
The exhibit Is no more or less than their
regulation pack but the uniformity
in size, color und park of the fruit,
void of all attempt or appearance of
effort surrounding ordinary displays,
renders this feature distinctive.
Machine banded red wood an'l fir
stave pipe is exhihlted In the forestry
building by the National Wood Pipe
company of Los Angeles This wood
pipe is manufactured In sizes from
two Inches to twenty-fou- r
Inches In
diameter, and for pressures up to
four hundred feet head, or one hunpounds per
dred and seventy-fiv- e
square Inch. The continuous stave
wood pipe ranges In diameter from
ten Inches to ten feet, and In one
continuous length as desired. It
constructed to stand pressures up to
three hundred feet head. Wood pipe
Is manufactured
for city water
works. Irrigation systems, mining and
power plants, hydraulic mining and
dredging, sewers and electric conduits, and steam pipe casing. This
company maintains three manufacturing plants on the Pacific coast, and
has an annual capacity ot 1 880 carloads.
Los Anfceles county Is represented
by a most complete exhib t, which

When oppressed by tire melancholy conviction that the country Is going to the dogs, take a trip to the fair grounds mid look at the sort of produce raised In New Mexico.

dinners.

16th

a,

Bryan's attacks, as vague nn.l indefinite In expression as they wen
baseless in fact, upon the record anfl candidates of the Uepuuilran party,
have served one good purpose they have called the attention of many who
might otherwise have remained In Ignorance to what has been accomplished by Republican administration during the pat twelve years, and to
the true charaoter of tho men whim the Republican party has placed In
nomination.
So far from being on the defensive the Republican party has not only
challenged but welcomed, Inquiry, and it Is not too much to say that thousands of Democrats have been led by the facts as presented to take a stand
for the continuation of Republican policies under a Republican administration. Bryan's ranting has ceased to have the power It once had because
those who thought at first thit where there was so much noise there must
be something behind It have found there was nothing behind It except the
Chinese plan of seeking to scare a foe with tomtoms, screeches and howl?.
The Republican party and the party's candidates met the tomtoms with the
artillery of facts and Bryan Is now on the defensive, if not on the run. Re
J
Into
has discovered that the average American voter Is not to be
mistaking for a substantial meal a Barmecide banquet of wl 1, and that
glvlrg
by
candidate an
while audiences may sometimes .show good humor
nnroarlous reception, they are apt to do some thlnklnr before they vote.
Bryan has found that out before.
For the rest of the campaign Bryan will be 0". the defensive. That
means that he will have to do some explaining, nc. only about his party's
record, but about the record he haa made for hlriself. And why should he
not? Mr. Taft does nol ask that anythtnir m his career be forgotten, or
apologized for, or omitted from considerat'on by the voters to whom he appeals. There l no reason In Justice, logtj or fair play, therefore, for drawing a domino over th'l real Bryan and allowing him to masquerade as an
Innocent Just brought into the limelight.
Bryan must either defend Bryac or take to the woods and stay there.

And as the leaves
day will soon be her.e

that the work of the

Bur-bun-

Drtjan on Defensive

If Eugene

WONDERFUL

occupied mors than an entire baggage car transported from Los Angeles to Albuquerque, under the
of the Los Angeles chamber of
commerce, and was arranged and set
up by C. L. Wilson, a very efficient
exhibitor, who has handled this de-- 1
partment for the chamber of commerce for the past eighteen years.
This exhibit eons. Ms of all of the
varied products of Los Angeles coun-- I
ty that the combination of sunshine,
good soil and Irrigation enn produce,
citrus fruits, deciduous fruits, vegetables, canned goods, and olive products, also a very beautiful and costly
display of ostrich plumes from the
Cawston ostrich farm, near Pasadena.
San I'lego county Is well represented by a miscellaneous exhibit, Including a full find complete set of
pictures showing Its water supplies
and reservoirs, etc.. and has a wonderful display of apples grown at
Julian. San Diego county, oy Mr,
Detrlck, whose fruit took the gold
medal at St. Louis In 1904. Also an
elegant exhibit of the various olive
products put up by C. M. G fford and
Auckerman-Tuffley- :
also some very
attractive boxes of commercial pack.
dried fruits from Simon Levi, who
needs no Introduction.
San Bernardino county Is represent
0I YtV nl'tlirctfl nf Its lunnrtrtrfnl oi
teslan wells and a fine wins exhibit!
of the Italian Vineyard company's
products from Cucamonga where it
has a vineyard of 3,500 acres. Also
a nice display of olive products put
up by Kublns company at Redlands,
Cal.
That California did Itself proud Is
conceded by all and the members of
the board of control of the 16th National Irrigation congress extend their
sincere thanks for the manner in
which their call for exhibits was responded to. The California exhlhlts
were sent by the various organizations, having bfen collected at their
own expense and were arranged for
Dy the industrial
departnunt ftf.lheJ
oamu re von.si lines.
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XFOSETEON AND FA
NOW IN FULL SWING

The Management has secured the Largest
Industrial and Educational Exhibit of the
Products of the Territory of New Mexico,
Arizona and Sister States ever collected
together in the History of the Southwest.
The Mineral Display compares favorably
with any given at previous World's Fairs.

The New Mexico Cattle Industry has secured the Largest Collection of Thoroughbred Cattle ever exhibited in New Mexico,
while the Sheep Men and Goat Men have
likewise the Largest Exhibit of Sheep ever
collected together.
"Buffalo" Jone3 has on exhibit the interesting Catalo
and Buffalo, as well as the first Persian Lambs ever
shown here.

Wednesday , Oct 7 Cool Travelers9 Day
Parade at 10 a. m. by all Commercial Travelers in New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado
and other states.
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ALBUQUERQUE DERBY DAY

At the Fair Grounds the management has arranged the following Interesting and Attractive Program:
Grounds and Exposition
9:00 a. m.
Buildings, displaying industrial, hortiI

cultural, agricultural, mechanical exhibits
and farming implements, pumping plant
demonstrations in operation. Also some
poultry, sheep, goats, cattle and horses
are on exhibition and will repay careful
investigation.

2:00 p. m.

Special Baseball game be
tween Cavalry and Infantry teams; prize

$75.

4:00 p. m.

Albuquerque Derby
miles; purse, $400. Relay Race, 4

1- -8
1- -2

furlongs.

4:30 p. m,
2:00 p. m.

2:16 pace, harness race, five
entries; purse, $500.

Interesting and instructive as
well as educational Navajo Indian races
and sports.

the GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY

At the Fair Grounds, Wednesday and Friday Evenings, at 8 O'Clock
Grandest display of Fireworks to be Given in New Mexico, regardless of expense, by the
veteran Fireworks exhibitor of Denver, C. W. Paradise, who has been especially secured
for this great pyrotechnic exhibition.
Fine Horse Paces every day. Drills aid Indian Features every day. Grand Montesuma Ball, the Social Event
of the Season, Friday Night at the Alvarado.
Wednesday the largest Sale of Thoroughbred Cattle ever held in the Territory of New Mexico will begin at the grounds at 10 a.m.
under the auspices of the National Hereford Breeders' Association.

Bast ball every day.

Big Carnival Ball Saturday Night
The Grandest Exhibition and the Biggest Fair Ever Held in Mew Mexico
Will be Continued Until October 10, 1908 and Programs Equally as Good
as the Above will be Provided for Each Day.
ug a pr
flf :e op
g pos.--

hf

Gen': al Admission,

50c

Grand Stand,

25c

...

Specia Rates on All Railroads

Charge for Admission to the
Grand Stand will be made for the
Evening Fireworks Performances
No

page four.
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THKRK is no better way
I to prove the curative
powers cf the B tters
th in to try a botrle the next
ti in i your Stomach, Liver

ami HoAel.s
"liable to do

Colombo Tlneater

Th Wei Irs n band will furnish, the dance mus.c and the military band will play In the court. Arrangements have been made to screen
the entire court off from the rest of
the hotel and verftnda. maktns; It
excluslvo for the patrons of the ball.
Refreshments will be served there aa
well as In the dining room.
Tho committee last night examined
the programs and found them decidedly pleaslnjr. Tin re are unique
and hand pn'nted. Miss Kthel
Hlrkey. a local artist, having done
the work very beautifully. Each pro.
gram will bo a souvenir worthy of
beltiir a keepsake.
The dancing will begin st 9:15.
Governor George Curry and Mrs. W.
ft. Hopewell, wife of Col. Hopewell,
chairman of the board of control, will
lend the grand march.

r weak arid
tlnir work.

;

;

frJOSTrTTFR'ttl

Continuous Performance
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CELEERATEO

STOMACH

1
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Marvelous!

BlTTERO

Wonderful!

will prove to vou very
quickly that it is the only
medicine you need. It is
of great benefit in caes of

The Great Talking Pictures

Change Today

IN

RED

Fifth

Melius Held Hero

by
Th'-

-

iMid

of the Improved

Evening 8 to

11

BEATS

LOCALS

MAY CONTEST GAME

The Majestic Theater
315 SOUTH SECOND ST.
Pr. Ciiwin'n l!tlioiits.
IMU4r at
Ctapt. Mnlly or Molly

MMMMMnpVBMM nam

Buy a Piano I

Mammoth.
Tlio Rogues I aril.

..HOW.,

SONGS.

Invn

I

Whore

the Silvery Mohawk

Hows.
Will Ik? WallfiiK I" tlie Gloamlnjr
Goncvo'.
7

to

1

1

to supply your home with
a PIANO and NOW is the best
time to place your order to that
your children rr.ay itart their
music Lssons with the numerous
classes being opened by Albuquerque's best music schools and
teachers. Our Prices and Terms
will suit you. J J Jt
jt

p. I".

10c.

Ailini-wlo-

Crystal Theater
TOD A Y
Oa the Ilamta of the Enemy"
"A Family of Cats"
MusUce of a RcdSkin"

LEARNARD &

lopulu.r Sonir
by Mr. Joe Scott I.

''.

'

LINDEMANN

'

This week we present an act entitled "A TRAMP ARTIST;" alao
rTh. Iron Greek."
1

On

lUlj

Anywhere in
the House

f

jt

Afternoon anil Evening.

1

206 WEST

GOLD AVE.

ESTABLISHED 1900

flfV

Ub

TELEGRAPHIC

ROLLER SKATING RINK
St. Louis,

MARKETS

St. Louis Wool.

'

Oet. 6.

Wool firm,

'

Spelter.
St.

Louis,

Spelter

Oct.

quiet,

Tins Metals.
York,
Oct. 6. Lead
easy,
J4.40'ti4.45; copper quiet, 113.37 I6fc
Vx;
1342
silver, 51 He
New

Money Market.
New York, Oet. 6. Prime mercantile paper, 4H4,4; money on call
easy, 1 1 U per cent.

Moving Picture Performance

Grain ami Provision.
Chicago,
6.
Oct.
Wheat Oct.,
97 He; Dee., 9SVir8He.
Corn Oct., 73j4e; Uec, 6 4 U f''

Bcglna at 8:30. p. m.

61Hc

Oats
50
e.

"Philadelphia,
tlic
rallc of
Liberty."
"A Student's Prank."
The Rag Picker'a Daughter."

--

Pork
Lard
Ribs

Dec,

4

i

H

ffi' 4

May,

io;

8

!vlslons of

etertlny.

A baseball (tame cannot be umplr-from a grandstand an well a it ca.i
from the middle of the diamond, but
decisions on plays when the facts arc
known are subject to criticism, in
tho flrnt game Trinidad played with
Clifton Roy Corhan threw his arm
up and from all appearances purposely blocked the ball. Newhouso guve
tho seasoned Pueblo shortstop
his
life. Yesterday, at a critical moment,
when a run might have decided a
game, Newhouse called De Lla.si t
because Prlerly hit him In the head,
in exactly the same piny lti which
Corhan figured. De lilassl, with no
discredit to the plucky little outfielder, i not an old enough head to play
dirty ball, and his retirement was apparently a biased piece of umpiring
which was resented by the grand
stand and uhoulj be resented by tho
biuieball committee.
It must be conceded that Newhouse Is a good umpire, but whut i sauce for the gO"se
is sauce for the gander, and If Corhan
was safe so should De lila.-s- l
have
been. Padilla lias ample grounds to
protest tho game.
Trinidad was given the game by a
score of 3 to 1, and from a point of
fielding outplayed the locals all over
the field. Lut Speer out pitched
Nichols and should have won. Epecr
showed hiniseif yesterday to be the
fastest ball player In the tournament.
He struck out fourteen batsmen and
fielded his
cleanly, made both
of tho hits secured by the locals and
registered their only tally. Speer lost
his temper when his support fell down
and he had good cause. Clancy made
two costly fumbles. Pettua and Helling threw tlio bull away and Willi"
Plna missed a long fly in center field.
These, with other bobbles, and an unfavorable decision at the plate when
Nichols scored on a passtd ball, were
enough to nettle any human. This
decision also angered the grandstand.
When Pettus muffed the ball Speer
covered the plate und received the
throw. From all appearances he had
Nichols out by three feet.
The score:
Grays.
Players
All I! H PC
o
3
Clancy, 2b
1
4
Speer, p
4
Hetllng, 3b
4
Pettus, c
3
Hraham, lb
3
Suluzar, ss
3
Weekfl, rf
.1
P. na, cf
1
De Ulassl, If.
o'-i-

VT7E ARE IN POSITION

Continuous
to 5 p. m.

' '

I

nt.

see;our assortment and get our

Yos-lenli- iy

Total

Mexico

territory.

A clever feature of the session was
the
of a field staff which Is
somewhat unliue and will prove of
Interest to the chiefs of ev.-itrlb' .
Tho funeral plan was Indorsed and
rs
recommended and the following
elected:
Win. 1. Mills, gnat sachem; John
Mot.enhii' kiT, great senior sagamore;
K. M. Clausen, great Junior sagamore;
G. A. Friedenhlonm, great prophet;
Thos. E. P.lauvelt. great chief of records; Win. E. Lewis, great keeper of
wampu m.
Tin- following are the appointed officers:
A. E. English, gr.-asannap; Tal y
Cook, great mlshinewa; C. H. Jones,
great guard of the forest; G. W. Bates,
great guard of the vUgwam.
Harsh physics react, weaken the
buwtW, muse
chronic constipation.
I loan's Itegulets operat" easily, tone
the stomach, cure constipation, 25?.
Ask your druggist for them.

IMMMHWWWttmMtMHMMt

n

EXCURSIONS
Grand Canyon, Salt River Valley

BEGINS FIVE DAY

ofii-Ce-

and Petrified Forest

(Continued From Pace One.)

Tickets on Sale Oct. 3 to 1 0

-

NOTICE.
The undersigned business ihouses of
this city have decided to adhere to
the
custom of closing
their respective places of business on
Thursday of fair week.
WHITNEY HARDWARE CO.
' J. L. PELL & CO.
WAGNER HARDWARE CO.
RAAilE & M AUGER.
MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.
time-honor-

OF THE WOItLI
MEKT EVERY FRIDAY
Meet Every Friday Evening;
Sharp.
M
FOREST IX ELKS' THEATER
VVODME.V

td. F.

B. W. Mooro, C. O.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
40 S West Lead Avenue.

nsrnxa sovereigns
wel.
come.

speak for Intelligent progress, and
doubly fortunate in having such a
magnificent city as our host. Though
the second time we have m- t here,
any many of us have known the city
long, never has there been so splendid an exhibition of advancement and
determination as is evidenced by the
San Francisco of today. The
Commercial congress wlil
Jt
soon close its first two decades.
has a splendid record of things done,
d
of things attempted, of
effort, of abundant hospitality, and A
commendable American spirit. Let us
hope that coming years will see a
continuation of the same united effort
in the Interests of the business development of that portion of the
United States we call our home. Upon
the west's progress depends the progress of the nation and its interests deserve our heartiest good will and the
sacrifice of our time and our money.
Because its members believe Jn till
Id' a the
Commerc'al
congress is the greatest force for business advancement existing In America
today.
-

Tiana-Mississlp-

will

npto ot the exceedingly low rate. tlmo.
TH.Info""w,n
effect to those wishing to vbut U various point- of

near Albuquerque:
(FOIt PETRIFIED FOREST.

ADAM AN A

pl

RLUEWATER
FLAGSTAFF

if.T.n
mtivn rivimv"

high-minde-

iioLRRooK

500

15.00

!!!!!!!!!!!

si.ejs

'

.V.V.V.V.V.V.

'.

'.'.I

'.

'

7.&Q

u.oo

...,.

W1XSLOW

WINGATE

U0.T8

.

PHOENIX

UIIIIIUC

.

17.00

'.
I

m

VC"'1

2S

.

IST

T. E. Purdy, Agent
The A. T. & S. F. Coast Line

GOLD.

ooo

F. H.

StrOngS

Furniture Emporium

!

2

24

yJ AdHW3

(MS ml

At the

CPPer

v-

.

j

I

j'

Second

Pa.-ifi-

IB

w$0tWm

Comerof

.

y'

1

Is Ready to

Welcome
All Out of

Town
Customers

ci

BOUA

--

id:

;

1ot

.

;

Cull-forn-

A. Chauvin

:

'

;

rl

i

i

1

;

.

:.!

1

man-ag'-me- at

-1

4

I

la

-,

-:

1JOO

l ticket office for full Information and rate to other
nolnb.
Mexico, Arizona and California.

GENTLEMEN' S
LADIES' AND
GARMENTS CLEANED WITHOUT
HY
INJURY TO THE 1'AHKIC
FRENCH DRY CLEANING PRO110
GRAHAM,
CESS.
TAILOR.

Standard
Plumbing and

$-

SS.45
18.00

Trans-Mississip-

W

.

;

hardware co.

Mcintosh

Trinidad.

Oct., 113.70; Pee.. $13.90.
Oet., I9.H7V4; Nov., $10.00.
Oct , $9.45; Jan., $3.374.

1

Heating Co.

PRICES

....

Players
All It H PO A
tlreen, If.
llrlerly, c.
Smith, rf.
Chicago Livestock.
ILLUSTR ATI .! SONGS
0 17
Chicago, Oct. 6. Cattle Receipts Kerner, lb.
"Holy City."
0
0
11,000; 5 to 10 cents lower; beeves, Kramer, cf.
"Rosen, Kdmh, Everywhere."
$3..ri0fi 7.40;
Texans,
$3.35(5 4.80; Am?jroce, 2b.
Mm. C. A. Frank, Soprano
westerns, $3.:n4i 5. tin; stoekcrs and Orvens, 3b.
Corhan, s.
feeders, 1 .60 ;i 5.4 5; cows and h.
Morning, Afternoon and Even$2.60(4.65; calves, $5.76 Q 8.00. Nichols, p.
.Kheep--Jle- ci
ipts 24.000; strong to
ing Session. '
3
2
2 2616
2
10 cents higher; westerns,
Total
$2.65 'ft
ADMIWUO.V 10 CENTS.
Do Mass! out for Interference.
4.50; yearlings, $4. SO ii 5.10; western
turn bs, $4 25fc 6.50.
Score by Innings
'""ray
.000 001 000 1
New Yolk Stock'.
Trinidad
.100 100 10' 3
New York, Oc t. 6. Follow ii.tr w. re
Summary.
First on balls, off
closing quotations on the stock cs Sp. er 3. off Nli hols 2 ; truck out, by
(Iiuiibo th' afternoon:
S.eir 14, by Nichols 3; left (in bases,
Amalgamated Copper
76
".r,iys 3. Trinidad 7; hit by pitcher,
Vtehi.jon
. 8 V
Smith; double play- , Ambrose to
5
ilo. pref.-- i red . . .
.
95
Kerner;
toleii bases. , Kerner, Kra-itu- s
N. v y..r k tVnlia! .
.104
mer; passed bol'.. Pe
1;
P nn-an'a
. IMS
hlt, I;rii rly. Krann-rtime of game,
Southern Pacific . .
.104'i 1 hour, 30 minuies; umpire, Nt 412 West Central Ave. . l'nl..ii
165'4 !c
o '.i
United Su.t - .t.-crilONK 61
,!.. pr.f- d
.103
DETAILS ARRANGED
City IJvcktock.
Ki-- K.i
.; O t. 6. Cat .le Re-i.s
preskrv f. yocit clothing l.v '
ieady to ;0 tnts low- FOR
BALL
-,
;
4 :
BY TUB FRENCH DRY CLEANING
00
7
PhOCl SS. Ill ST METHOr.V KNOWN. sou'hi r ii i. us f i eo i,i :).;o, itoi'k.'i'i
GOLD.
.
m,1 f. ..!.-GRAHAM. TAILOR, lie
;.mi.
Lull
52.. 1
Will be l;roii",lil Ioiii
'I :! 5 0 c.ilwv, t 1 5 'i T.OO
:'l
for lMsnitiiijr PuriMises.
w'ti
;.",m
n
si
to-.',
c
on arr.inements for
.:
.inm:ttfc
The
.'.',.!
7'..
bail,
composed of
"
z
5
!;. i j;.t
II
to 10 hi' Montezuma
$0.00 fD Leon Heiztog, N. O. Met reUen, Suni-ucut'- - !..',.r; l,j!k of
Pickard, E. J.Alger and Rerthold
.r.O: h- :iy. $ ' 0'-- r..puckers a.-Spitz hli Its fln il meeting last night
;. ;.i
.g'nt, ? "..75
b it. 1,. '
Still remains at 114
at the Commercial club. This year's
e i:.;
t oo
!!.-- ,
f,.7i.
South Third Street with
. ipW
r,
. p - !;.
t i 10 ball will be the most dil ghtful of
them all, wlhout a doubt. Every de- "!.75 1 4.25;
.ii,!-- in ij1 t I.
a complete line of lS?Q8
arrangement- is complete.
j $ 4.C0 .i !. C
wethers, 'all ofA the
laiiR.- ... - u
....
'TI..
I nn
Jljf II 'J,"
I'll llltll
4 25.
t Mi; Vi ew. $3. 01
$ '!
Wall Paper, Paints. Oil?
li"ill
Callf irr la and the big hll room, and
dining
room
a
will
profusion
be
the
and Brushes
l'ur CliHiH'd Skin.
California's sweetest blossoms on
Char ped skin v. lu ther on the hands of
Personal A Mention 'Ji.tn in
way be cured In one night Frtday night
-- r .fsxe
The dining room w 11 be on the
ly applying Chamberlain's Salve. It west
Painting. Paper Hanging
verand.1 ln.tnil cf en the east,
f r tore nipples,
..i also uneqoale
Jir.--t
planned. The Alvarado
ai
by
For
tale
all
scsUa.
and
burns
Tinting
and
hs a teti.purary dliilriB
drugslsta.
room there screened o!t from th ball
'1
South Liiil hi 4
c'tlone !'.'.
For the le-- work on till ri waiMs room that will s. rvc the purpose.
Thlj wiAl give the tr.Ue court for the
(MMronUe JIuMts Laundry Cu.

J

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

Order of Hed Men
met yesi. nlay at its fifth annual s
The m eting was the must sucin, gely attended of any
cessful
ever held, i ,d was a'nly represented
by every branch of the lodge in the
cic-atio-

.niiHMund liMi-ns- i
I inpire In (.lime

Shot Gun Shells

Indians of

the Territory.
Great Council of New

"'4

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

IN SESSION

iiinml

Indigestion & Insomnia.

'''

HUNTERS!

ELECT OFFICERS

Heartburn, Belching,

TRINIDAD

ATTENTION

With the Biggest Stock of

-.

t

Crockery, Furniture, Glassware, Rugs
and Housef urnishin g Goods
Ever Seen in the Southwest
v4t44Hmm444H444HHttttHrmTMH)m4H4444444Hni

L

J
tarn mrx.

'ALBUQUTvRQTTB CITIZEN.
MASQUERADE BAIL

WllltKD

THE

NAVAJO INDIAN SACRED FIRE DANC

FAIR

0f"l

Until AVIO Tinge Satnnlny
Nlfflit, With I5l(t laitcc to
V,n,l It All.

TONIGHT, 8:30 O'CLOCK

Saturday night will be carnival
TerriSight, when the Twenty-eight- h
torial fair will close in a whirl. Trip
chief events of the evening will be
the ftraml mnvjuprale ball at Conan J the carnival rarade
vention
hall
, .... ....... . .
...........
v.a f1imlnn
Real. The beard of control hag
iHrmlfslon from the c.ty gov- - j
trnment to turn tiif principal 11 l
over to masiiueraders. King Carnival
Will reign supreme. That Is the right
TRAVELING MEN OWN
when one mut wear the smile that FIREWORKS DISPLAY
there Is g n to (
won't come off,
be some good nrUured revelry, that j
THE TOWN TOMORROW
PLEASED BIG CROWD
cannot be avoi.led. No one will want
to avoid It. One cnrload or conri'tu
has been shipped into the city and
The Will Parade in the Morning and
Will be thrown away wumn a irw
f frMtscvr-l-t Iani Wm
trpro,uc,1M,
riajr ball in the Afternoon.
begin
will
battle
hours. The confetti
Ma,n tVa(UPe, of Kxiabltlon.
midnight.
until
t sundown and last
Wednesday, October 7, of the Nad
The carnival ball will be the largest j The Art works display at the
exposition has been
tional
most gorgeous affair of the kind position grounds last evening from & named Industrial
as Traveling Men's day, and
be un- - until 9 o'clock, was one of the grand-(Je- r one
erer held In this city. It
of the strongest features of the
the auspices of the boarj of con- - est displays ever witnessed by Albu-tr- whole affair will be the traveling
orderly
querqueans.
but
conducted
variety
of
be
the
The
and will
morning.
men's parade tomorrow
sufficient leniency to permit the play was awe Inspiring and one of the Nearly three hundred drummers will
J
N
themselves.
The
week.
prettiest
features of the
maskers to
parade the streets, attired In fancy
one will be permitted on the floor exhibition cost upwards of $4 000 and and grotesque
costumes,
and the
army
who
devil
wish
those
But
dazzling
of
a
a
without
mask.
consisted of
parade, also offers a number of clever
prats
in
green
find
on
will
go
the
chasers, red and
to
to look
Roman
features reserved as surprises. In the
There la space In the hall ' dies, exploding bombs, sky rockets, afternoon the members will play a
numsame
serpents,
and
of
the
fiery
for 2.000 dancers
while the feature
game of baseball at the exposition
ber of spectators. The tickets will be the i vonlng tame with the reproduc- - grounds.
on sale at prominent business houes
oo?ev
The traveling men will meet tomorIn the city on Thursday and may be
The dam was well represented with row morning at the corner of Fifth
per
couple.
$1
will
This
be
be
fluid
of
a
had for
what appeared to
They will
Gold, for formation.
a splendid opportunity fir a good
dashing up In cascades of and
march east on Gold to First, north
one
no
It.
should
miss
reproduction
In
and
time
flame
front. The
wai on First to Central, west on Central
emphasized with the hiss ng, roaring to Fifth
at.d south on Fifth to the
accompanied
disthe
sound which
point.
starting
reNight,"
LOCAL SCHOOLS WIN
play. The words "Good
Every traveling man in the city U
produced In Are, closed the exhibition. requested to loin in the celebration,
Two bands, ftationcd at either end
a member of organizations or
MAHONEY TROPHY of the grand Ftand, furnished music whether
not. Among the organizations taking
disevening.
The whole
during the
part will be the Travelers' Protective
play was In charge of about a dozen association, the
United Commercial
arranged
perfectly
was
men,
and
and
Travelers, and the Southwestern ComBest Kxhlbit Made by Albuquerque, executed.
a
proved
Buch
The affair
I
mercial Travelers' association.
Willi Denting Hanking fcectmX
i success
mai tnc management is a i -The ball game, judging from efforts
"
"
a
display
Thursfor
similar
ranging
last year, will be one of the most
Tne hundred dollar trophy cup of- - day cvening.
amusing features of all. The game
xerea uy J. a. .uanomy, ci itmiis, i
last year was characterized by empire
for the best educational exhibit at
gowns and Mother Hubbards.
The
the exposition, was awarded to the MANY KNIGHTS ATTEND
game tomorrow will be equally InAlbuquerque pubhc schools, with the
teresting. A. C. McElwalne will act
ranking second.
Iteming
schools
as umpire, n. II. Lester, assisted by
Eleven cities and towns cf the terTHE ANNUAL BANQUET J.
R. Teasdale and N. A. Spence, will
ritory entered the contests. The combe in charge of the ceremonies.
mittee reported as follows:
Mr. J. E. Clark, Territorial SuperinAlva-raxl- o
tendent of Public Instruction, tjan'a Dancing Fallowed lYawt at tlie
LaM. Nigltf
TimM WVre
000 FELLOWS ELECT
Fe. N. M.
pear Sir: We. your committee apMany aiul Varied.
pointed to judge the educational exOFFICERS FOR THE YEAR
by the following
hibits presented
One hundred and fifty Knights of
schools, Silver City, Dcmlr.g. Dawson, Columbus and their friends attended
Cimarron, Raton. Albuquerque, East the annual banquet at the Alvarado Grand lodge t'oniplctort Work
y ArteruiNUi and
Las Vegas, Old Albuquerque, Barelas. iast mght, making It the most .tuc- .,.
.v- .4 Am
finn .Tiif
to.
- he?. leave
- - - ami HoH'A-ell, Uli eC autllliv
l'T Lilt. uied- i v...
IL.
submit the following report: We find nidation.
The feast began at 10
The Grand Eodge of Odd' Fellows
the exhibit of tho Albuquerque pub- - o'clock and lasted two hours, al-- )
I
of Nw Mexico, In geBdion yesteiday,
11c schools the best,
Kr, nirh tViA linlchtu Hliln't out fill (iilf
and therefore
u
award th Mahontv troDhv.
monv elected the following ofheeis:
- a beautl-!nn- - iiia liiai
tk v nara.
iiiiii'i
nuts miuj
Grand master, J. P. IK.lgdon cf
tul 1100 cup, to these schools. We toasts, and tnosa took uu a part of Deinlng;
deputy grand nin-teWm.
beg to make honorable Mention of the time.
q. N. Marron acted as toastmaster Howell of Raton; grand warden, J.
the work of the Iteming public
D.
Clements
of Alnmnirnrdo; grand
schools, which we would rank second 0nd responses were made by numer
Frank Talmadge of liuaer-maIn the contest. Yours respectfully,
ous members and visitors. Two of secretary,
N. E. Stevens
grand
treasurer,
MRS. MARY D. SHEA,
the best were by Rev. A. M. Manda-lar- l, of Albuquerque.
6LPT. J. C. IiOSS.
chaplain of the local council,
Plana for the erection of the Odd
PROF. HUOH A. OWEN',
and Dr. Tipton, of Las Vegas. The
Fellows' orpha.li home In Rosweil
Committee.
former spoke of "Pope Pius X" and were
discusted in detail. The fund
told cf the relation of the holy father
steadily
lH'i:Li ARRIVALS.
to the Catholic laity. Dr. Tipton's for the building Is Increasing
and construction will begin In thu
response was to "A Knight of ColumSt urge.
near future.
bus," a description of the organizaR jsw. il J. M. tion and
G. N. Hunsberg-rThe following trustees for the or- W. D. Murray re nlinnu'
work.
its
T
tt rrr a urn
W
fihriaon
Dennis, Mrs. F. MillH, Maine Ariz; sponded to "Fraternallsm" In a well
Ogle Of Uoswcll, B. A. Slyster of
C. J. Dawe. lenver; W. B. Smlt:i, given toast.
'
Mt.
Worcester. Mas?.; J. E.
At the end of the banquet five buqucrque, W. T. Munville cf tjllver
Vernon, N. Y.; A. I. Martin, Kansas r,ntn Iavajo hlanltets were nresent- Alirea fens oi naiuii, J.
City; Jerry B. Farris, Hanta Fe; N. G. ...i
Uonrir T I.vnrh of fhieRiro ! cpears oi uauuii.
delegates were In
,
Caldwell, H. D. Rice, Trinidad, Coin.;
o..ij(-- h
About fifty-foin th. n'i.tinr. i.f a
Chns. Relnken, P. B. Dal es, J. V. large class Sunday. The presentation attendance, representing thirty-fou- r
Keys, Relen; Mrs. P. J. Savag", So- was on behalf of the local council. lodges in the territory.
At the close
corro; Wm. Eehr, Los Ange'.es; R. W. Afterwards the banqueters danced.
of the business session a social hour
Hunt, Mountainai!-- ; Richard Dohl, B:-leThe following committees are re and elaborate refreshments followed
sponsible for the excellent entertain The speakers of the evening wera:
Alvarado.
Past Grand Master F. E. Hunter of
ment:
Dr. R. A. Higgins, Ei I'a&o; W. S.
Reception J. II. O'RIelly, J. W. the Jurisdiction of Texas, from El
Garside, El Puso; II. A. Moss, Den- Hesselden, Thos. F. Keleher. John J. Paso; B. A. SJyter. Mr. Flock of Vei
ver; J. M. Hervi-y- . Santa Fe; Trabm Tiernty, E. F. Sheele, Thos. Danahy, mont, Messrs, Hodgdon, Clements and
Van Culin, New York; Mrs. John O. John S. Beavea, Solomon Luna, Ar- Howell. There were about liO pres
''rltchard, I.imy, X. M., John B. Wil- - thur Tessier, Dr. J. A. Rti.iy, E. F. ent at the evening meeting.
Wm. Mathew, ilu Vozz, GiO. E. Landoin.
A healthy mui. U a king in h e own
Arrangement
P. F. McCanna. W.
ara . . Chicago; A. A. Adam, New
orK. J. M. Meade, Top. ka; M. Ju la A. Keleher, O. X. Marron, H. B. Wal- - right; an unhealthy man is an un
happy slave. Burdock Blood Bitten
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war. Ttelplese men and nations have a well as on our Atlantic seaboard.
less peace than men and nations who This Is tha basis of the American
navy for the future a fleet for both
are prepared.
our western coast
Mankind's hope for peace la In a oceans; a fleet for our
eastern coast,
for
court of the nations such as the and a fleet which
can be reinforced
Hague Tribunal has begun and ought either one of through
the Panama
to develop. The American peace pro- by tho other
that great work shall be
gram at the Hague Tribunal should canal whonEvery
suBlclent harbor on
have been adopted; and If the Ameri- finished.
should have floating
can navy had been as great then as the Pacific slope
can
docks where our Pacific ships ports
It should be and will be In the fu
least two
ture, our nropoals ror peace wonia i h- overhauled, nnd at have
great gov
the Pacific should
have been listened to by the other r,a- - on
ship
ernment
must
respect.
W.
more
""'""'J
with
tlons ..
,
our
Pacific snips in
in keen
,,,
in
show otner nation in
h
..
nH1.
new
"
nlblu war with America any hostile Out 10 uunu
me
spent
paying
money
In
prewe
are
The
hopeless
because
la
nation
build a navy so great that thousands of worklngmen thus emThe Best Guaranty of Peace pared to not
only outclass them on ployed would be the premium on the
we can.
policy for peace.
the water, but bankrupt them in their nation's Insurancepeace
Is a Clean Heart and a
be made cerThe time is Not only would
attempt to meet us.
our
swiftly coming when the nations will tain, but In making It certainmoney
Strong Arm.
be forced to a compact of peace, and own citizens would receive the
an Invincible American navy will do we paid to make It certain.
If properly guarded, that canal
Seattle. Wash., Oct. . Senator Al- more than any other lnfiuenco .o
usher In that glad day.
means more to the peace of the world
bert J. Eevorldge delivered an
The second great reason for a and the prosperity of mankind than
here last night, pointing out mighty
navy Is economy.
aii me any single material ach.evement or
the need for a greater navy, particu- world knows that Spain would never human hands. But If It Is not defend
larly for enough first class ships to have gone to war with us and that ed, all tho money we have spent on
protect both the Atlantic and Pacific Cuba would have been freed by dip- It may prove a loss, all our toll a
coast al.ke. lie aid:
lomacy If before the Spanish wpr waste of effort, all our dreams and
.
broke out we had had four more bat- hopes for that canal a wreck. And
There are men. In both parties who
That nothing but a great navy properly
apparently never knew that this re- tleships than we then
public has a Pacific coast. Some of conflict hung on the supposed strength can defend it.
m
to think that our only sea- of our navy as estimated by other
By thousands of miles the Pacific
them
board la on the Atlantic, and most of nation. Comparing Spain's navy and slope Is nearer to these markets than
England.
out,
But
war
there
New
broke
ours, before the
that confined to
any commercial ration except one,
In the Senate lat sess on, our fight appeared to be a fighting chance for but every other commercial nation
lor a frreater navy taught these men Spain; and therefore her prido and
Is trying to capture them. And unthat America's Pacific coastwe are the Interests of other European na- - der the opposition's policy our rivals
, tlona
decided Spain to risk the Issue will capture them.
snlghty fart today; and before
through all the world will know that or arms. Only lour more Daiuesnips
For the opposition would surrenAmerica's raclflc coast Is the great-e- would have demonstrated that Spain der the Philippines; and If the Philipgo
and
cnuld
she
outclassed;
and
was
fact in America's future.
pines, why not Hawaii? The opposiThis republic, with the untold would have found a method nf set- tion is against any navy except one
and
diplomats
unwasted
by
resources,
dispute
tling the
the
wealth nf Its
only large enough to protect our
vigor. ( IU people, the Indescribable statesmen Instead of fleets anM armies. coasts. But wlh such a navy what
milbuild
of
It,
must
us
hundreds
war
cost
Yet that
destiny that lies before
of the Monroe doctrine? The
a navy large enough to have as great lions of dollars and streams of Am- becomes
Is not sanctioned by
doctrine
Monroe
PaIn
battleships
stationed
.while
the
erican blood,
a fleet permanently
on the
It rests
law
International
on
war
year
prevented
we
that
last
had
which would have
cific waters as
navy alone. A navy
our
strength
of
less
Britain
told
ua
all
than
cost
would have
oar Atlantic shores. Great
large enough only "to defend our
twelve million dollars.
has a channel and Mediterranean
coasts" means abandonment of the
anPacific,
avnadrnn. a fleet In the
In the battleship fight In the Senate Monroe doctrine. Al?a It admits that
Brityet
Great
other In the Atlantic;
those who opposed us shouted "econ- wo may have to defend them, yet
ain has only a fraction of our wealth omy"; but It Is "economy" to look confines us purely to defense. But
peoour
of
and but half the number
ahead: It Is "economy" to prepare
In war, the best defense Is atple. Germany Is fast building a navy for war so thoroughly that war will often,
We are no Parthenon nation,
tack.
Germany
yet
has
England's;
to equal
become Impossible.
shooting arrows behind us as we fly.
u!y a window on the sea. Prance,
see
must
to
he
All
made
nations
and a strong arm
In actual fighting power, will be ahead that conflict with us means defeat for A peaceful heart
best preventives of war.
f us In a single year; yet the eall them. This can bo shown only by a areMr.the Bryan
would prevent war by
f the deep la n"t In the French blood
navy. Both our strength and moral Influence and persuasion alone.
can
and France does not and never
sepaoceans
is
our
weakness
that the
But moral Influence and persuasion
supremacy. " Bven
.aspire to
theSpanish
mod- - rate us from our rivals; therefore, alono did not prevent
Bratil Is luildlng twenty-eigupon
depends
on
security
land
our
war, In which he was a soldier. If
am battleships enough to shame ua our supremacy on the sea. If we have moral
influence and persuasion alone
In any review of the world's navies. a navy
that can destroy any fleet can prevent or redress wrongs by s,
And. Japan Is working night and day sent against
foreign
no
us
soldier
why can it not prevent or repon a battle fleet which before we could land on our coasts; but If we
dress wrongs by Individuals or corknow It wttl make her. In fight In havo a navy only large enough
for
porations?
Would Mr. Bryan atop
power, the master of the Paclfla. I one coast and which
therefore must the wrongs of capital by moral Inwish every warahfp of every natfon be sent thousands of miles
our
from
on earth m'ght be docked forever In Atlantlo shores to our Pacific shores fluence and persuasion alone? If he
tho, shipyards of a universal peace; and then back again, we Invite at- could not prevent a lawless capitalist
or laborer from evil practices by
but since fhPy win not be ,or a nun
from any nation which talnk it moral influence and persuasion alone,
drel, years t come, we the greatest tack
for
attack.
has cause
how could he prevent a foreign monmaritime people on the glohe. ought
Therefore our navy must be so arch or nation from hurtful aggresta te the greatest power aa its wat-r- a. great
that a mighty fleet can be sta- sions by moral Influence and persuaAnd If he thinks that
We .want this navy for peace, not tioned permanently In Pacific waters sion alone?
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ADVOCATES

What Dyspepsia Does

IJAVY ON THE

P

'
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Undigested food irritates the stomach, causing pain.
It ferments and forms gas. It decays and breeds
germs, to load the blood with poisons. All these
results cease instantly when Kodol digests the food.

P"e

Don't try to make the stomach do what It ean't
Don't stimulate It; don't drive It to action. It
la like whipping a tired hone.
Let It rest, aa you would a lame ankle. And.
like the lame anklo, the stomach will cure Itself.
Ia Indigestion the stomach lining is Inflamed.
And the undigested food, by becoming hard, Irritates the lining. That Is the cause of the pain.
So long as that Irritation Is allowed to continue,
there is no hope of curing the stomach,
do.

Some And that they can't digest all food. Eo
they limit themselves to the food that they can
digest.
That meant partial starvation. The needs of
the body call for variety In food. One cannot
diet without starving some part, without losing

pos-csse-

tc--

i

some needed nourishment.
Nourishment wtll do more than anything else
to correct the weakness. It la vital that you supply It
The right way U this: Eat what you need of
the food that you want Then let Kodol, for a
little time, do the digesting. Mature will do the

1
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Albert Faber fllf
3CP -- 10 Central Avenue
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money hardens to any considerable
extent security values would of course
be adversely affected. Muoh depends
therefore on the course of the money
market. Of late there has been some
hardening of rates, owing to demand
of the Interior for crop moving purposes. It should be remembered that
our crops of "wheat and corn are
larger than last year, and that the
high prices of all agricultural prod
The reason we do c noes ROUGH
ucts necessitate the employment of
DRY work U because we do It right
more money In their marketing.
and at the price yuu cenuot afford to
There Is also a prospect of good busi
raw. It done at home.
ness throughout the reat grain oelt
IMPERIAL IlAUVDHY.
where the panic has fortunately been
but slightly felt. In west, northwest
Keeps
Politics
Low
Sales at
8ubscrlb for The Cltisen today.
and Pacific states, therefore, there
should be a good demand for money
Ebb. But General Outlook during the next three months at least.
In the south, the situation Is someIs Most Favorable.
what different.
The outlook Is for
a fair cotton crop, say 11,000,000
"but
bals,
the price Is 20 per cent
Now York, Oct. 6. The fear tint lower
than a year ago, and the
hapmay
scares
chances are that demands on the
additional political
crop moving purposes will
nns during the next two or three banks for gem
BETTER
NOT
man a year ago. More
00 Ie"
wm-kVnAM
deters the bie operator from over
STUFFED
' WHIK
the South hu fit lh. r,an
f
making large commitments.
e yf morn thnn th
vLt' h., nnt4A. Miti- are much depressed, and with a lesmore safely made, and then the mar- sened consumptive demand for
ket In all probability will btKln to chief staple the south can hardly here
discount the resutt more earnestly. expected to be as optimistic as the
Just now the political situ it on a so more fortunate farmers of the west.
confuted by conflicting currents, local It Is the east, however, which has felt
issues and .personal
recrimination, and still feels the panic with greatest
that confidence in tho outcome is not severity. In this section industrial in.
as strong as It was. Inertia is not con- t. resu are vastly more important than
fined to the stock market since Ken-er- the agricultural, and as these lhave
business Is also hold ng back unit h. -- n irr'mat'-laff"ctod by the panl
as soon as tho election outlook is set- - it is natural that dunresslon should
tied more activity may be looked for be greatest on this side of tho A1W
In both Industry and commerce.
It ' ghenles. The continued comparative
Is not to be expected that p iliti s ' Inactivity of Iniilnes In lha
will have any very serious or iei ma- -' cities of course materially lessens the
nent effect upon trade movements or mercantile demand for monev. Funds
prices, because actual consumption - have consequently accumulated to an
not materially affected by such cir- degree: and. there being no
cumstances, and orders Jield la. k eftici.-n- t moans of contraction in ou
pending uncertainty will simply ac- currency
Kile money lias g,i-.- e
cumulate and accentuate activity lit r into speculation Hnd produced a d' on. History shows that th" f f ct of gree of more or less unwelcome In- -'
a presidential campaign upon busi- flation. The l.ite drop of 5 to 20 pol-i'- s
ness has always been moie si tit 'ment- In the active stocks somewhat minial than actual.
mized this danger; but the latter will
Outitrte of politic the mmk t Is In always remain as long a there
an
a fairly satisfactory condition. If excessive surplus of Idle funds. After
money continues cheap stocks are n't 'he election there should be some
high; If on the other hand provement In builne.ss which would
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Kodol win act In any case, under any conditio
on any sort of food. This Is so certain that we
guarantee it Buy one large bottle, and a;k your
druggist for the signed guarantee. If you are nut
satisfied, take the empty bottle back with the
warrant, and your druggist will return your
money.
This offer Is made on the large bottle only, an!
to but one In a family. That bottle will amply
prove how needless It la to suffer and you wlU
never forget It
Kodol Is prepared at the laboratories of H. CL
DeWltt & Co., Chicago. The $1.00 bottle eoatalM
2V& times as much as the EOo bottle.

Ton will ay, perhaps, that you have tried
digesters before. But you are mistaken.
Ton-mahave tried pepsin, but pepsin digests
only albumen. Ton may have tried any of the
numerous digesters which depend almost solely
on pepsin. They digest but part of the food.
Kodol alone digests all of the food. It Is the
only way to do all that tha strongest digestive organs can do.
The results are Immediate. Kodol Is liquid, like
the digestive Juices, Its action begins as soon as

1

m

Ton dont want to always depend oa artificial
digesters. We understand that But you must
help the stomach while It needs help. Else It wlU
always need It
Let the stomach rest for a time. Just as yws
would any organ that needs to recuperate. That
Is all that is necessary and all that you can do.
But the rest must be complete. Half-wameasures will not prove satisfactory. You must supply all the digestive elements, not part of then.
Kodol alone can do that
This Is easily proved. Try Kodol, then try
something else, Tou can easily note the difference.
Some digestive elements require the liquid form.
Tbey must be preserved la glass. In sny other
form. It Is Quite Impossible to do what Kodol doe

Our Guarantee

rest

American citizens wrong other American cltlzeriB 30 much that he advocates the penitentiary
to punish
them, how can he think that foreign
nations will not wrong us at all? If
he would not take the sword out of
the hands of American justice at
home, why would he take the sword
out of the hands of American justice
abroad ?

It enters the stomach. Even before that, for la
the mouth It start the flow of saliva.
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serve to create
better demand for
money, and It speculation revive that
too will have to be taken Into account.
All things considered,
therefore, it
look sis if the lowest rates In money
liud beetl reached; and that, whll
(heap money might be fxpected for
some lime to come, the tendency
would be rather toward firmer rate.
so long as no material change takes
place In the money market and present dividend rates are maintained,
many stocks will not link dear at
their present price. As to the ohances
of maintaining dividends the eutlook
Is not entirely satisfaetoiy,
a few
reductions have taken pi ice and a few
others may follow. Thus far the railroads by means of trenuus economy
have avoided any radical ruts In dividends; but such economies have been
pushed to the limit by deferring repairs and outlays that must now oe
met, and unless revenue begins to increase dividends must be further cut.
Fortunately, however, th" outlook n
fats respect is steadily Improving,
bosses in earning me Bteaal y dedin.
Ing, and net results often prove better
than expected. Five months ago 413,-0cars were tie. or nearly 20 per
cent of tho whola. Today les thin
173,000 cars, or 8 per cent, are Idle,
and after election this percent ge will
bo still further reduced Irrespective
of who Is elected. The railroad outlook, consequently. Is deadl y Improving, especially In the went, and were
It not for the Inert aed obligations
which many roads recently assumed
there would be little need for the
present movement to advance rates
which Is reviving public hostility.
It Is now almost a year since the
panic occurred. Since then the collapse which began here, owing to the
breakdown uf credit, has extended
throughout the world, as a result of
the universal exhaustion of capital.
Recovery has made splendid headway,
vastly more than could have been expected, but
not yet complete. Liquidation did its beneficent work in
eliminating weak spots and leavinf
the financial situation much stronger
and sounder than before; so we may
confidently look forward to Increasing activity In nearly all lines of business, the chief obstacle to a full resumption being the continued high
cost of production. Neither commodities nor wages lhave yet undergone
that readjustment which has followed
all previous panics; combinations of
various kinds or actual scarcity tending to delay reaction in this respect.
It is plain that prices were abnormally high in 1907. and it is still 'a problem for time to settle as to whether
they will decline to more normal figures or continue on the high level for
an Indefinite period.
The technical situation of the stock
market is fairly favorable. It is noticeable that there Is little selling on
either long or short account, and that
on all pronounced declines there ia
good buying. The maiket Is high
rather than low, yet has a good undertone of confidence
and seem
more responsive to good news than
to bad. Holders of securities seem
pretty well satisfied that the worst
has been seen and that affairs are
more likely to Improve than to retrograde. Under such conditions any
serioas break is impossible. Barepe
Is particularly anxious
to see the
United States adopt a sound currency
system, and this Is unfortunately a
consideration that impresses itself but
slightly upon any of our political par-ti- e
just now. The immediate outlook
for the market Is uncertain; and far
the next few weeks Its movements will
be largely governed by political developments.
For tho present It s
simply a trading market for moderate
profits.
$ 100 Reward
$100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded, dlsase that science has
been able to cure In all Its slaves, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
la the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional
requires a con-

1.

tin

dlm-Hs-

stitutional

treatment.

Hall's

Catarrk

Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
'he system, thereby deetroylng tea
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature In doing Its work. The proprietors have so
much faith In Its curative powers that
they oner One Hundred Dollars for any
ease that It falls to cure. Bend for list
Address:
of testimonials.
F. J. CHUNKY
CO.. Toledo, O.
Hold by all Urugglsts,
..
76c
Tnke Hall's family fills for const
patlon.

0
Tlie rapid Increase In our hus'nexJ
Is due to good work and fair treatment of our patrons. Huhh Tjnuri-rlr- v.

THE DAYS OF SCRAMBLED SPORTS
Every department ia rilled wi,th the best production
of the leadiog factories and mills. We would be
pleased to have you call and see our
extensive line or
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x'he fall Is a season of doings galore
Ilaseball and football, and try a a few more.
The trotter Is still raising dust on th e track.

The tennis man dealetb full many a smack.
i

The pug I right busy witli J a and w :t!i mitt,
tn fact, as a sport sea on, autumn Ih it."
P. 8. The bowler, he1 aUo l:i tr.m
We're sorry the artist f,.rgot to draw him.
,
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANg
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PHYSICIANS

Navajo Blankets

Waitress at the Ways .de
West Slver.

mm to loan

R

DIL SOI AMI ON L. BCUTOX
W VNTEtV
inn. 21
Physician and Surgeon.
at one. McOn Furniture, Pianos. Organs. Hors-e- -.
WANTED Two tinners
A new shipment.
Wagons and other chattels, also
intosh Hardware company, aidu
Highland OfOoe 610 South Walter
Fine patterns and
on SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
querque, N. !
RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as
of wj-m- an Street, Phone 1030.
WAEDEVpwlJncea tnan
Right prices at
woman In
high as 2200. Loan, are quickly
In Albuquerque, a
DKS. BRONSON A B RON SON
made and strictly private. Time:
Pum
each county to sen
waists, etc.
One month to one year given. Goods
work.
drawn
Mexican
remain In your possession. Our rate,
prices, still
llonicopatlilc Physicians and Sargeoo
at half retail Largest
direct imare
reasonable. Call and sea us betarge profits.
E
The House Furnishers
.genu.
borrowing.
through
fore
selling
Drag
Vann'a
Storr
Over
porter,
agency.
20S W. Gold Avm.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Offlce 628; Residence 1060.
Write today for exclusive
to
sons.
'S
Steamship tickets to and from al
H. Goldberg
x IXXIXXUXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
paid for" gunny,
EIG'HEOT-PRI- CE
parts of the world.
SHOnTLE.
A.
G.
Milling Co.,
Room. I and 4. Grant Bldg
sacks. Albuquerque
101
West Central Avenue.
South of town
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
PRIVATE OFFICES
young man who
WANTED Steady
,
In
Open Evenings.
"" " ' workman8. ...
hat
hu
Hoar 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
- Rooming house,
novelty .hop. with reference.
SALE
FOR
Telephone 8H8.
Cltlien.
Our Prices All Bargains
a bargain if taken at once.
Rooms 8, V ami 10. First National
Block.
Bunk
good
RENT
Ilestaurant,
A
FOR 8 LC
FOR
paying business. Must be takfurnished
cool,
Team Harness, all leather. ...$ lt.60
Large,
RFA'T
S11E1UD.VN
DR.
en quick.
S4.K6
St.
Team Harneea, Concord
room.. HI N. Second
Team Harneea, Concord Heavy. 1.0
FOR RENT - Store room,
Homeopathic Physician and Burgeon
Team Harneaa. double buggy.
FOR SALE
First street.
10 00 to 114.60
Bank
National
,
State
10.
8,
Suite
typewriter,
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to SO. 00
1080
Phone
Residence
FOR SALE Underwood
ding,
Lull
and
Ciet
a
Accident
Traveler'
tf
Single Buggy Harness 8. SO. to 10.00
Offlce Phone 886.
tH. Muletl siuuio.
Health Policy. Money to
Single Exprtja Har
2 cottages cheap. Coiner
M.
L.
SALE
BCHTJTT.
FOll
11.00 to 18.00
ness
21 Sonth Second Street.
n,ird and Mountain road. power
Celebrated Askew Sad
DENTISTS
-- A100 water horse
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
4.(0 to 40.00
dles
cfose to thriving New Mexico coun-t- y
Best grade of leather In all baraea.
electric
for
opening
fine
.eat;
and aaddles.
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Write
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
lights, and small grist mill. N. M.
Parts of barness kept In stock.
Santa.Jlosa,
Fifteen acres of very good tend
W C. Burnett.
Unless you tra. o with us we both
Surgery.
Dental
pl.no.
fin's Hardman
nnder irrlgaUon. foor aalles awrta)
Use money.
fOlTsALE-A
of Umn. well Iroord with barbed
good a new. beautiful ton
S and 3, Barnett BaUdlng
Rooms
wire aud cedar poou; 6760.06
Over O'lUelly. Drug Store
chanc. io possess at just half w"
eawh.
no.lled make
made by Mail.
Appointments
THOS. F. KELEHER
Whit
at
tlfty aereo first class Irrigated
On exhibit
nrtK.
i. i.
Ptione 744.
Innd. Uiree niilew from the City,
Mmlc Store, 12 South S5408 West Railroad Avenue
under high state of cultivation,
EDMUND 3. ALGER, D. D. 8.
ond street. Albuquerque
large
and
wire
with
barbed
fenced
lfllnVcorraUi
eednr poxit: price per acre. 676.00.
Offlce luiura, 0 a. m. to 12:80 p. ao.
ranch.
ctana
AOoui IIHJ aeren ol Ursi
1 :S0 to a p. m.
horse;. Jersey cows, wagon, and
irrltCHte.1 laml. locatel four miles
man
on
fenced,
Implements,
SUAander
north f towu. Mi' acre
ST. VINCENT ACADEMY
ApMlntments made by mall
Call or write Andrew
year wh planted
cultivation
T a
800 West Central Avenue. Phone 45
T.uniLS.
In wlieat), well fenced with foar
wrrrrr
BOARDING AND CAY SCHOOL
Mud eednr Mmn. male dltdi
jjvim. nTTp -i have an ,
aPtlv
L. H. C1LVM BERLAIN, D. D. &
piece of resident
runs through land, title perfect.
lOOx
corner.
Improved, northwest
For Young Ladies and Misses.
Prloe for tlie uliole tract, for a
on
light and water In house; you
Dentist.
nliort time only SnftOO.00.
Tbts
If
In Charge of the
Highlands; good neighbor
anap
aontebndy
la
a
for
time. Offlce Cromwell Block, Corner Se
want a bargain now Is the
. SISTERS OF CHARITY
ond Street and Gold Arenae.
Address W. T... ,r.The CitUen.
q
Albuquerque, N. M.
M-kReeJ Extate and Loans. Notary X Corner 6th St. and New York Ave
Bll.Kl MlllUU w,
1
W
- Also threo
Okleat Established Offlce
Public.
4ld Ave.
trotter, fast ana i.j.-1111
So. Bwy.
In Albuquerque.
For Particulars, Addrexa
young Jersey cow.
Geo. A. Biaae.
S18TKR BipKKioa.
by owner. Three
Rio Granite Valley Land Oo.
iiHCH FORanoBALK,
LAWYERS
ki
acres
ol
amw
hundred
'
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A. MONTOYA
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. under
sanay loam.
R. W. D. BRYAN
independent prlvato d'tch. 8mal
Per- maintenance,
Attorney at Law
cost of ditch
.
Two
hua
.i.hi.
'- -r.
ananent
and
First National Bank Bmildtna
mile. OfflceAlbuquerque,
euTtlvated. One and one-ha- lf
New Mexico.
Conv.nlen.
station.
railway
best stock ranch U
E. W. DOBSON
or will subdivide and
Attorney at Law.
Tin tract, of twenty cres or
cash
?r. to suit purchaser. PartClUxen.
Office, Cromwell Block.
part time. Addreas, R. F..
Albuquerque, N. M,
IR. M. BOND
parLOST White Unen embroidered
t
Attorney at Law.
asol In box No. 3. grandstand
office.
fair grounds. Return to thuj
Penatona, Land Patents Copywrlgnea.
y
Reward.
Oaveata, Leuer Paten', Trade
Marks, Ctaims.
Why Colds are Dangerous. Ordl-aF Street, N. WH Watdungtoat. P. C
Because you have contracted
from them
TUOS. K. D. MADDISOK
colds and recovered
of any kind, do
without treatment Imagine
cold,
that
at Law.
for a moment
know
are not dangerous. Everyone catarrh
and chronic
Offlce 117 West Gold Ave.
that pneumonia
colo.
have their origin In a common
cold
by
a
idiiNwrwiLsoN
Conumpt:on la not caused systern for
the
but the cold prepares
Attorney at Law.
of the
the reception and development
germs that would not otherwise hav.
Albuquerque, N. M
same with Bank Bklg.
found lodgment. It Is the Diphtheria
(Iteferee In Bankruptcy)
all Infectious diseases.
whooping
Offlce Phone 1173.
scarlet fever, measles and
be
eoufth are much more likely atocold.
contracted when th child has
ARCHITECT
real
Tou will ee from this that more
any
danger lurks in a cold than In
F. W. SPENCER
ailments. The
other of the common way
Architect.
to cure a
easiest and qulrkest
Cough
cold is to tane Chamberlains
many remarkable 12X1 Sooth Walter Street. Pbooe 68c
Tne
Remedy.
cure, effected by this preparation
of trade
have made It a staple article
INSURANCE
ver a large part of the world. Fei
ty all draiJictsu
l
B. A. SLEVSTER
?
SOT"''. Tri onvr-.:"''"Bealed" proposals will be received at
IiiHurance, Real ftate. Notary
,e office of A. J. Fischer secretaryof
Iul.llc
of
Hoard
Cjntro
tintathe Fe.Armory
N. M.. up to 12
12
aud
II. Cromwell Block
Rooms
jon on the Hth dy of Oobtt.
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone 166
of
the
construction
008. for the
Armory Ballilag it Einta Te
A. E. WALKER
by
U to ue
lcn bidcheck
for the amount of five
ertlfled
lire Iimurauce
er'cent of the bid as a guarantet
lata a coo-le- .t
tat the b'dJar wi:: ,nenter
Eecretary Mutual Itiillillng Asaodatlv
anj furnish
'J!
217 Wi'it Central Avenue.
c':
ctat of th

JOHN BORRADAILE

Ule soil,
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Z

Jmxlco

- LOSTandJTOUND
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At-trne-

t

Real Estate and Investments
ItenU of City Realty
Office, Corner Third and Gold At
Albtxioerqae, K. It
Phone 645

STAil.

Carpenter

Prctddcnt of the Germanla Fire Insurance Co., Recommends Cliam-be- rl
ill's Cough Remedy.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy In my family for over a year,
and can say that It has never failed
to cure the most stubborn cough or
cold. I can recommend It to any
family as a aure and safe children's
cough remedy. Andrew Schenck, Ay- ton, Ont. This remedy Is for sale
by all drugsau.
R--

Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop

Residence

ALBUQUERQUE,

1

Close Call.
L. Crooin, the widely
Hoknown proprietor of the Cro.m sevsnys:
tel. Vaughn Mls
eral months I suffered with a severe

Hal a

Mrs.

Ada

"Ft

seemed to
rough, and consumpt-ohave Its f?:ir cn me. when a friend
recommended Dr. Kins'. New Dis
It. nnrt tree
covery. I began
cure" The
tt'es atTe't'd a complete cough
and
of this life ssving
fme remedy,
and limit and thr'at
coid
healer is world wile. S 'M at all deal-etOc and $1.00 Trial bottle f.
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MACHINISTS OPPOSE
National League.
The local fans
crowded every Inch of space Inside of
GOMPERS AND DRY'
CO. the Polo grounds today and cheered
way
a
team
New
York
all
to
the
the
Mattauccl Brot.. Proprietor
very uVclsive victory over Boston by 6
6'ocery and Meat Market,S!aile and Fane to 1. Ames pitched th game ot his Ail'T.I U"IiitioiiM KtatlnK That T
lo Vol Cure to Joiu Willi
Groceries
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n November 9th. f90.
Bex RVVcots Rfi.
names the following w
e
.u'i W : j,vil ft r, who lost
rove
et.
(slden.
re
eonunuou..
nis
s
I- - and cultivation
of the lanl. root at O itysuurg, .ay.: "The good
Klt'Ctrle hitters have done Is wortti
4
-ft t nore. of Laguna. N. M. more than five hundred dollar, to mt.
rmr.L
;
Oflo A tl.ou
..l. Prad., of Laguna. N. M.: Rnb- - I spent much money doctoring for a
Tilal Bottis fttt I
WOLDS
rt O. Harmon, of Laguna. N. M ; ba-- case o stomach trouble, t little
W0 U THROAT AND LUN8 TROUBLES. I
Walter K. Harmon, ot Laguna. N purpoae.
hen tried Electric Bitter,
an l they cut d me. 1 now take them
QUAHANIttl) SATI3I;'ACX0ii
as a ten'. . nd they keep me strong
MANUEL OTERO.
Utt MUNKY REFUNDED,
and well." tOc at all dealers.
sfUMssa
Register,
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AssoclatU u

to-la-

pre-lden-
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International

M.rhinlsts, has adopted the followl'
"Whereas. Samuel Compere
used his high office as
t
the American F. I, ration of Labi.r
endeavor through the Influence
that office to persuade the labor an
ions of this country to vote for the
best tiroduc(-)platform and nominee, of the DemorrodurU of actual excellence and cratic national convention;
"Wher.-awe i members of organ-.ze- d
rcu ,....; il
il.iiiiii trul'uii"
,i'' .iir
labor do not wish to decl-trear
win.-u,:M-.i.and
1mo :iM. lined !.
'
liiglaiiw-to cither the Democratic
accept. t.M
through tile il n
r Republican parties;
,1,
that we, at a regular
W. :: !;.:,: !i:r i of tin- V
"n.a'
I!, t of i!
tiiij?, hi
lrw of the Haskell ex- vidi;. J , 01 !y, l.ut of tlie
III.
II
I
Ir
f
j.
nr.' and In view of the cond'tlon of
the :;,,
of H !,
l .i or In the south,
.a.
which 1. afcnoat
entirely under Democratic
till- U- t tin- wm Id ulford.i.
control,
cannot
Indorse,
nor can we conscienOne f th. pro.liK l i of that
ol
tiously approve the action of Mr.
knuv.n
in, at
i..
parts, un !tiue:il Gompers."
reini Ay, appi ni d y pliy. ii iaa.-- . mid com.
Would Mortgage tlx) Farm,
llltlld.d l.y tla' Will Informed of the
.V farmer on Rural Route I,
Win Id as a valu.ihl.. an I it
family plre, Qa., W. A. Floyd by name.
laxative ir, thr wi
wu
'Uucklen's Arnica Salve cared th twe
ij. of I
wort sores I ever saw; one on my
Cu i.d
and ni!r of Si una. 'ImC. ii ,
hand and one on my leg. It Is wotta
iilway-- - l.i.y fie p niiiiii', ii.anu-fa- i
more than It. weight In gold. I woaM
tuied l.y t!,,. ( 'a! i'.,i iii l't- - Syrup Co., not be without It If I had to mortgage tae farm to get it" Only Its
lily, and for
ty all I. ad.
t an dealers.
y
al the happy Immi's of
is a vast
f iimi of information as to
the U st tnethoda
of promoting ln;ilth and ii:iipiiies.s ami
rij;!it living r.nj knowledge of the world's
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CURE the LUNC8

0

Brooklyn
64
STABLES
7 27 1
I
Horses and Mules bought and Em' tit. Louis
...49 104
changed.
Boston
.00 000 91 I
virri:ni).-- s gamks.
New York
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CTTT
.003 009 t
Summary
Two base hit. RrMn.I
Second Street between Central and
AiiK rlcan Leunic.
nan.
Home
run, llannlfan.
Copper Ave.
Chicago, Oct. 6. The American off
Hits.
Ames. 1 In seven Innings:' off Me- league rate narrowed tonight to a
m
iwo Inninis: n TnPk
conti-sbetween Chicago and Detroit, i In seven innings:
.J
MoCarth.
Cl. vi.iuii J being eliminated by the vic- one
THORNTON THE GLEANER
Inning.
Sacrinca hit. ames. Stolen
tory or St. Louis today.
The beat nases. urowne,
LM percentage now attainable by Cleve- HoraoK. Left on2; Sweeney, Tenny.
i.
A victory for Dttiolt New
Cleans any and everything and does I land U .684.
York. 6. Dasts on ball. A- m-'
toinoi r.iw will h ave a tinal percent 1: Tuckey,
It right. The best In the Southwest. age
2. First base on error.
of .688 for the Tigers while by Pcwton.
All he asks
Is a trial.
N,.w Vorfc- - t- - Hft b nlfrk.
Clothes
their opponents Chicago will cr, by 2;
cleaned, repaired and pressed. Just dtteating
McQInnlty.
1
l:
gain the Hug with a percentage of
caU up 620. Works, 717 8. Walter.
Struck out. by Ames. 8 InTs.t..
seven' la- .686.
ninga;
Tuckey.
a
6.
Wild mih..
J tain Is predicted for Chicago to
40S Witt Rallrosd Awou
morrow and in the event of a "no Tui'kt''- - Time. 1:40. Umnlrei Ki.n
and
Johnstone.
contest." or tit) game, Detroit would
again be the pennant winner with Its
At Philadelphia
n n
present percentage of .686.
Brooklyn
18
A postponed or tied game may be
Philadelphia
1
played oft on Wednesday, but unless
BAM BROOK Bit OS.
BaUeries:
Wllhelm and ri.- a special agreement
reached, can Sparks
l'hone 696.
and Dooln.
J!J John 8L not be played later. is
Second game
tnrnonta.
Best drlvsra
n. tt vj.
Today' game was won ty Chicago Brooklyn
In the city. Proprietors of 'Sadie," by
2 la 1
hitting. The score;
time
1'hiladelphla
plctna
the
....."..'.4 11
ciucniro.
Baterle.;
Wclntyre
and rnn?
Players
AB. K II. PO.
Moore and Dooln,
0
Hahn, rr
i
1
HURRY 1 HURRY!
Jones, cf. . . .
10
lobcll, lb. ...
DID YOU EVER SEE
8
Dougherty, If.
1
...
Davis,
2b.
for the Irrigation congress and save
2
money on all seasonable m.rchaadiaa Parent, ss. . . .
A tlllllOS DOLLARS
10
Sullivan, c. . .
Ladies Lone Coats.... $4.90 to lll.
0
Tannehlll,
3b.
Ladles' Dress Skirts.... 61.60 to IS.lt
0
Ladles' Dress WaUU. ..61.99 to I6.M Walsh, p. ...
An IntcreMUnsr Feature to De Shown
Ladles' Trimmed Hat.. 1 1.60 to 14.00
at the
Totals . . . , ....30 ( 11 27 12 1
Ladles' Underwear, garment.....
KiMitriin at Seattle
Detroit.
16c to iLn
Next Year.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
Ladles' Fine Shoes.;. ..11.36 to 1 4.00 SUTlayers
4
0 2 2 0 0
In tyre, If.
Men's Wearables.
Hush, as.
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 6. How many
II pair ot $1.00 Men's Past.
Crawford, cf.
people have ever seen 81,000 In fold
loons
Cobb. rf. . .
at one time? It Is doubtful It one
0 pair of 11.10 Men's Pant.
person In
12
Koamnan, lb.
thousand has ever seen
loons
tl.M Kchaefer, lb.
that amount of the "prlclous yallow
Others
76o to
.
c.
metal in either coin or bullion form
Men's Odd Coat
f.a Schmidt,
Downs, 2 b. .
and certainly not In It. crude state aa
Men's 11.00 and 61.16 Dress Bhlrta 71 Summers,
p.
it comes from the ground and rocks.
Men's First Claas Work Bhlrta. .. 10 Mulliiis, p. .
0
Yet according to a dispatch
Men's Bhoes
61.60 to M.M
D. C. the government
Boys' and Girls' Shoes 11.90 to ILM
1
0 proposes aa a feature of the Alaska
4 24 17
21
Totala
And hundreds of other bargains,
Score by Innings
exhibit at the
CASH BUTTERS' UNION.
6 exposition next year to
Chicago
010 810 10
make a disWm. Dolde.
121 N. Second M. Detroit
000 001 000 1 play of gold coin, bullion,
dut ofanda .
Summary Two base hits: Parent. gold bearing gravel and nuggets
HIM: Off Summers, 9 In five Innings; total value of 81,250,000.
think
CASH BUYERS' UNIOh Mullln, 8 In four Innings. Sacrifice of that amount of money! Just
One-tenWalsh,
Jones,
Stolen
hits:
Isbell.
It
ot
would satisfy most men as a life
122 Nirtb S99Bd
bases; Hahn. Left on bases: Chi- time accumulation, and not one mil
WkL DOLDE. prop.
cago, 6;' Detroit, I. Bases on balls: in ten thousand ever
the
on Summers, 1; Walsh. 1. lilt by sum of 8100,000. Ninepossesses
men out
By Summers, 1; oy Walsh. 1. every ten never make In a lifetime of
pitcher:
of
Kngmgm Simon Garcia'
Struck out: Walsh, 9; Mullln, 4. Um- hard work the sum of 120.000, and
pires, Shrldan and Connolly. Time: few peoplo ever possess in actual coin
1:25.
at one time the asm of 1100. And
Uncle Sam proposes to show at one
for. City ond Country Trlpa
R. H. E. sitting a million and a quarter
At St. Louis
In ac8
9 8
St. Louis
tual cold.
1
4 8
.
Cleveland
This exhibit will occupy the center
Stand at Cor. 1st. St. & Stiver Ave.
Batteries: Dlneen and Stephens; of the Abulia building at the
exposiLlebhardt. rod Bern's,
tion. It will be
by a thick
R. H. E. clear glass cage,surrounded
Second game
outside of which will
8
8 8 he heavy
St. Louis
steel bars and some three
S
8
0
.
Cleyeland
fert outside of
will be a heavy
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
Howell and Spencer; steel railing to that
Batteries:
prevent people from
Land.
Foster
uud
too near and yet close
TIIK OLDEST MTLIj IN TUB CTTT
enough to have a good view. AttenWhen in need of saati, door frames
R. H. K. dant, including
At Boston
agents of the secret
etc. Screen work
specialty. 40 Boston .
..4 C 0 service department,
will be on guard
South Firt Srect. Telephone 461.
iVew York
every moment the fair 1. open.
JJatteries: Brady and Donohue;
The gold will be secured from the
Manning and Sweeney.
mine and banks of Alaska through
BEST SHOFS IN TOWN
loans of the yellow metal, and the
FOR THE MONEY
At Washington
R. 11. K. only cost
to the government will
6
2
Washinrrton .
transportation and the guardlag
Oar Specialty Philadelphia
0 8 2
liatterles: Smith and Street; Coombs 01 me fabulous sum.
. MATTFUCCI
and Lapp.
T1LVXSFEII

COPTRlC
103 N. 1st. Street
THE GOOD TTUXGS OF ACTUM
are many, but among the number-leblessings of peace and prosper
Ity there la nothing so essential to THE CHAMPION EROCCRY

KILL the COUCH

0

for Tuckey ta

Datu--

.4 26 Ileraog. 2b
..640 MoCormick, If.
Don 11 n. rf.
r.
Devore, rf.
Won. Lost. P.C. Seymour, cf.
66
t8
.641 Devlin, Jb

New York

s

Dahlen, m. . .
Bowerman. c.
Tuckey, p. . ,
Tannlfan . .
McGlnnity, p.

..090

Is

AND

1

II

Don't Forget The

X

not what you pay for advertisPATS
but what advertising
TOU, that makes It valuable.
Our
rate, are lowe. or equal service.

It

83

.583
.682
.660
.484
.447

62
64
68
78
83
86
99

a

1

0

Express Wagon

ing

ntract ;r!ce.

More Than Finnish I Too Much.
To atalntaln healtn a mature man
r woman needs Just enough food to
repair waste an i suth.1v energy an
Mly heat. The habitual consump-V.s- a
of more fo d than I. necessary
tcr these purpons Is the primem cause
and
nach troubles, rheumatt-'1
ILtoraer. of the kidney.. If troubled
sttiL Indigestion, rtv'.se your diet, let
-jon and not appetite cuntrol and
s
of "hsmherlaln's
jlk a fe
and Liver Tsblets and you
For
be al' 'Vht again.
. i -- 7 all drug aia.

S52

Result of 25 Years of Experlnutitlng.
Young Men Why suffer for week,
and month, when we will furnish the
medicine and guarantee a cure for
88 7 If not cured In five or ten days.
your money refunded.
Hie Orlando Distributing Agency,
Santa Fe, New Mex.

iTfif

Thd Tinard ri serves the right to re
ject any or all bids. Plans and speci
fication, mi file at the Secretary', office at Fischer Drug Company's store

to

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

Ter-.torl-

iretr

IOCS;

1

th

and Builder

ANDREW SCIIENCK,

88

..$

Philadelphia
Washington
New York

Room 12

IJVFJtY, SALE, FEED

American Losfrne.
Won. Lost. r.C
it (3 .681

Boston

D

N

ii. ro. A. K.

If.

Alaska-Yukon-Pael-

ED. F0URNELLE

CoUeect

Detroit
Chicago
Cleveland
HL Louis

IP
1
DENTISTS

'

iMeommty

lb.
Sweeney, tb.

t

4

AH, R,

,.

...
Browna. cf. ,
Btem. lb. ...
MeQann,
Bs.tes.

HOW TIIKV

te

rs

llannlfan. batting for Turkey In Ue
,ent
smashing; hit to
fif.
center for a homa run. the MtngZ
tally for Boston. Score:
Decker, rf.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
2

baseball career, holding
,nB,n"- !?

-

.

)

i.u-'ilt-

1

111

1

ilTi-it-

1

1- 1-

Jru't.

t

r

ATJTOQTJETlQtrE

PACK IlGTtT.

ens troubli rout

do your

tfkstmy, ocronrai

CITIZEN.

I

Our Vast ExDerience in the
Optical Prof eat ion
A mure

you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and
OPTICAL

BEBBER

REASONS WHY YOU
Th"y Are fftjllnh.

'

matter whether yon select the
moat extreme models orCpuy the
more conservative styles, 'they
the snap and finish that make your
No

feet look dainty and single you out
fcelng well flTeased. 17 , p :
They nt
Sfiag around the ankle ami over
the the Instep to hold the foot In
pi sea, dope ander the arch to give
the .proper support to thla delicate
part of the body; roomy enough for
the, toot without any surplus leather
to form unsightly wrinkles; easy from
the atart till you cast them aside. "
They Wrar..
Only aolld leather and first class
findings go Into our shoe and they
re put together by skilled workmen.
That's the reason they last so long
and hold their shape.
tl.Ot to $(.00
Men' Styles
Women's, Styles
tl.60 to $M4
fl.00 to JI 50
Children's Style

as

BUY

P A R A GRAPHS
Insure

They are Closely Priced
in our own Interest as we
want to get you for a permanent customer.

at our store. We are
make your visit to our store interesting and
Our line of

MILLINERY
is the most complete in the city. Here you will find what
you want, whether it be something cheap or the most expensive Taris model,
.

Phone 832

LLJT:Z;

-

208 South Second St

Round Oak Heaters
Barle Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

U5-II- 7

S. First

Established 19(4

be furnLahed by the military band
and Mrs. Cavanattsh's orchestra.
A
large number of people are expected
to be present.
Hubert Sims of the Valley ranch on
the Pecos Is In the city for the week
as the guest of Dr. and Mrs. G. S.

the Occidental Life.

In

New, rlonn cot", fresh iHXldinjr,,
in the
city enjoying the sights of the Terri- Helit, airy rooms, only $1.00 a nljlit.
Apply over rkiitiiiR rink, Second Htrett
torial fair.

a cordial welcome

MISS

OPTICIANS

St

Whitney Company

VJholesaieHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pine, Punms, Valves
Fittiigs, Belting, Ulna and Mill Supplies, etc.

George Alter, a business man of
Wlllard, was among last night's ar
rivals.
S. K. Aid rich, ono of the leading
merchants of McKlnley, Is among the
fair visitors in the city.
S. K. Aldrlch, an Indian trader of
Gallup, Is In the city enjoying the
festivities of the week.
Major Tyrell of Bland, N. M., arrived last evening and will remain
during the week to attend the fair
and exposition.
New, clean cots, fresli bedding,
light, airy rooniH, only $1.00 a uiglit.
Apply over hkutliifj rink, Second street
and Copper avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gibson, accompanied by Miss Helen Gibson, have
returned to Wlruilow after a shoit
visit with friends in the city.
Come and see the fun. We are going to auction off part of our 110,000
Btock of Navajo blankets
and art
goods every night at 8 o'clock,
Mr. and Mrs, George Sherwood of
Tucumcart, N. M., are spending a fevV
days with friends in the city and
taking In the fair and exposition.
Morey Field, who has had charge of
the it. B. Putney store at Jcmes Pueblo the past year, has arrived In th
city and will spend the winter here.
Kew, dean cuts, from bedding,
light, airy rooms, only $1.00 a night.
Apply over skating rink, Second atrc
aad Copper avenue.
II. J. Hagerman left
his morning for his home at Itoswet!
after spending the past week here.
W. P. Anderson of Amarlllo, traveling agent for the Eastern Railway of
New Mexico, Is here and will attend
the fair and exposition.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Corbett and
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dunleavy of Moun-tainal- r.
N. M., are in the city taking
In the fair and exposition.
New, clean cots, frrsn bedding.
light, airy rooms, only si.vu a nigiu.
Apply over skating rink, Second street
and Copper avenue,
of the Jameson
W. M. Jameson
House Furniahlng company of Trini
dad, arrived in the city last night and
will remain several days attending the
fair and exposition.
W. D. Murray of Silver City, con
nected with the First National bank
thorn, left last evening for his home,
after attending the congress and ex
position.
Linos I Shields Is here to attend
the exposition and fair. Mr. ShJeMa
is superintendent of the Canon de San
Diego land grant In the Jemcs moan- tatina.
All U in readiness for the annual
ball of the Comn.erclal club, which
evening.
wtll take place tomorrow
The south veranda of the second floor
haa been screened off and trans
formed Into a dining room. A buffet
lunch wOl be served. The mualc win

and Copper avenue.
Mr. Bruno Dieckmunn, the violin
ist, leaves tomorrow evening for Kansas City, whom ho goes to lorato for
tho future as an instructor on the
violin.
New, clean cots, fresh lrtdlln,
llsrlit, airy moms, only $1.00 a nlg?ir.
Apply over skating rink, Second sire 'l
and Copper avenue.
Mrs. Ella Jones, wife of the well
Exknown agent for the Wells-Farg- o
press company at Clovl.i, Is In the city
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Cush-ma- n
of 410 Went Coal avenue.
Seven plain drunks and two vag.4
were iirouglit before JuJge Craig thla
morning and given the usual fine and
eviction. The past week has been a
mild one In police court considering
the crowda.
New, clean cots, fresh bedding,
light, airy rooms, only $1.00 a night.
Apply over skating rink. Second street
and Copper avenue.
of the
P. Lindemann, manager
Singer Sewing Machine company it
Las Vegaa, and W. K. Sharp, mamiger
for the company with .headquarters
at Santa Fe, arrived Monday and will
attend the fair.
of Trinidad Is
W. P. Dunleavy
among the Colorado people In the
city attending the fair and exposition.
Mr. Dunleavy Is a prominent real
estate and Insurance agent at
Bradley and Edgar
Clegg were married yesterday afternoon at the home of Hev. Leon I. Mc
Cain of the Methodist church. Mr,
Clegg is connected with the Santa Fe.
Miss Bradley and Mr. Clegg came
here recently from New Jersey.
If you have ever been Iri Philadel
phia see the picture, "Pbiladelph's,
the Cradle of Liberty," at the rink
tonight.. If you have never been ?n
Philadelphia see the picture anyway
for It will be Just like a visit to this
great "City of Brotherly Love."
Curios
Fun at, the Curio store!
thrown away! We will throw away
150 to S10Q worth of curios and other
goods from.Jhe roof of the John Lee
Clarke building, corner Central five
nue and First street, at 7:30 o'clock
Tuesday evening, October 6.
Prof. DI Mauro, the well known
violinist, heads an orchestra of Albu- queraus musicians Just organised for
concert work of all kinds. Music for
danclnv and concerts a specialty. Les
Address
sons on violin and piano.
Prof. Dl Mauro. cart of Learn rd
Lindemann music More,
Be sure and come to the auction
tonight, corner First and Central avenue. Look for the Illuminated Indian
horse. J. F. Palmer, auctioneer.

CLOTHES

ItiPLEMEKTS

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITBO

AID

-

MAC! EERY

ALBUQUERQUE,

nmomcmmcmcmcmomomomcmomo

1

I

T
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All Kind of Cold Meats

8 kinds of Cheese

STABLE

Wast Sllwtr Anna
AUhuqumrqu. It, Ml,

Should jroa tan tie receive The
Bvenlng Cltlaea. call
the
Postal Telegraph Oo, telephone
No. II, and rear paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

for Winter

Jfow

The Diamond
Palace

MALOY'S

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Excursions

SMOKI'K VOU. THK SOLDIF.ItS.
A smoker for the military men who
are now in tho city and who have
helped In making the fair a success
will be held Friday night at Convention hall. A program Is being arranged anj will be announced later.

is stylish and rest content for winter to come.
Remember that our clothes are all Stein-- '
Bloch made-t- he
best tailoring in the world.

Suits $12.50 to $30.00,

Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00

Grand Canyon of Arizona,
Pctrifed Forest,
Salt River Valley,

Pecos Valley,
Rio Grande Valley
Pfescott, Phoenix, El Paso,
City of Mexico, Santa Fe,
Las Vegas, Deming,
Las Cruces, Roswell Carlsbad
and Many Other Points.
For suggestions covering one day or longer trips
call on me.
T. E, PUROY, Agent

Agency for Staley Underwear $2.50,
53 00, $3.50 and $4.00 a suit

E. L. Washburn Co.
119 W. Gold Ave

I.

--

Simon Stern

The iJpid Increase In our bns ness
due to good work and fair treatment of our patrons. Hubus

Is

IC P. HALL, Proprietor.
Pallays, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and
araiMlnga.

Iroa Proats far

Lumber Car; Shaftings,
Keaalr of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FooAdrj eaat aide of railroad track.
Albaquerque, M. M.

Iroa aad Brass Castings; Ore. Coal aad

MwtTvvrMt

X

m

in

w

Compare our Coal with
others as to quality and test weights as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindlmg.
We give you both.

to

AUCTION
Are yon In need of a licensed auc
so, see J. F. I "aimer, zi
West Gold avenue. Speaks Spanish
and English.

JOHN

tioneer? If

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

what this means? If

not ask our drivers to explain It to
you.

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
eiteft-Ing- ,

t

not vl.t
x7 lei
but what aTerttstn.c PATS
Our
YOU, that makes it vaiaie.
rates are lowest for equal service.
It

Is

1
1

.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE WAGONS

CCXXXXXXXJCXJtXXXXXXXXX

BUILieS'

STREET
GLOVES,
DRIVING
GLOVES, DRESS GLOVES, GLOVES
FOR AliLL PURPOSES SPLENDID
VARIETY. M. MANDELL.

t

v- -e

AND

SUPPLIES

FINISHEES'

Paint None
Native and Chicago Lumber, shervtln-WUIlam- a
ter. BuUdlng Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Saab, Doors,

Etc- -

An advertisement in The Clti- s an Invitation extended to'
aft onr readers. We Invite a
large majority of the people to
yoar store.
wra

J.

423 South First

C. BAL BRIDGE

T WWW WW

CARLOS SABEDRA
ma,
Horse
Mioef

XXTIOOOOOCXCODCXXOOOOOOOOO
C

''TT

NAVAJO

Bet-

Etc,

Etc

vxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxexxxxxxx-- q

All kinds of

i

GROCERY

RfPAlRlNG

sc bloc

Sh

nerth of Old
Tswn Plaza
KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

For Breakfast

at Rock Bottom Prices

THIRD STivEET

On these cold mornings

Phone 1104
Next Door to Post office
fXXXXXXX)COCXXXXX)OCX)OQO(Xi

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

COMPANY

aid

Baocesrtful adverUOng saesas a
pruHprntus bu4iima. live Clllwa
rejuea all

daa.

Ralston Buckwheat Flour
Ralston Pancake Flour

and Salt Matt
fmeturj.

Ralston Hominy Grits

EMIL KLEIN WORT
MorUi

ISaaonlo BullillnK

Third

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour

MreM

are 2 packages
for 25 cents.

All these

Price and Quality BOTH
DOMESTIC

GALLUP

TOO COAL

I

RICHELIEU
GROCERY

HahnSt.Co.

TELEPHONE

First Street

205

Ton

No breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American Block,
SU0; Cerrillos Lump, W.50. Anthracite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

W. H.

SKINNER'S
South

Per

$5.00

.

Spring Chicken

B. II. Briggs & Co

Did Hens

DRUGGISTS

Ytu&g Heci

ALVARADO

Baltimore Oysters

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Are. and

CIGARS

We handle everything In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue aad
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 1S8.
COUXEU FIltST AND COPPEIt.

Khuls of ITwth
MesuB twiMBsje

Vann Drug Co
LIQUOR

r

Meat Market
111

Isl St.

Fieth Sliswbenies
3 f

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

12

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions
STAGE TO JKMES LEAVES 111
WEKT GOLD EVERY MORXLVU AT
S

O'CLOCK.

WW

SKINNER'S

j,.

i

WWWVVV

BLANKETS

CONSOLIDATED

I

Phone 4

8. FIRST ST.

ocxjocxxxxxxjocxxxxxx

ROUGH DRY.

De yon know

SERVER

S.

BO 2

EVENING DRESS SUITS AND
TUXEDOS MADE ACCORDING TO
FASHION. SI. MANDELL.

Successors to Mel nl ft Eakln
and Bachechl A Oioml
WHOLESALE DEALEILS IV

ilbDqoerqb Foundry and Machine Works

e

li

firi;
iHI

QUANTITY

AND

QUALITY

IF YOU'RE IW THK MARKET
FOR FALL AND WINTER CLOTHES
DONT LET ANYTHING PREVENT
BETTEM
OUR
YOUR SEEING
sjw.oo
CLOWES, surra $io.m
M. MANDBXX.

i

'Hi

IKKSBsKI.

WANTED
Street Salesman.
Big Margin.
Citizen Office at Once.

WIVES, LIQUORS

MS

M

mm

Strong's Book Store

Every Day Until Oct, 10, Inclusive

When our display la fresh from the shops,
just unpacked and on our shelves new,
bright and smooth. Pick out your suit or
overcoat, or both. Have It fit. See that it

OwO$W0CK3OwOwOC0C

ITT1
PXfTD
LLVELrvll
Low-Ra- te

Now, Si- r-

ii

i,

PHONE 72

Air Brush Painted Leather
Ilall Hangers.
Souvenirs of every description.
Latest Copyright Books.
Popular Copyright Books, 400
titles to select from, recent!y
II. B0 books; oar price, 60o per
copy.

replayed

The Time is

122 S. Second St.

omoucmasosomomcmomcmaucw

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

JU-J- U

TKLCHONK 87

m

'ill
w$&m

mrf

If

Mlaa Margaret

CHAFING DISHES

M. M.

UYERY AND BOARDING

W.J. PATTERSON

Ntw Neckwear

FARM

III

I

S

WAGONS.

& Marx

er

ma

New Dates
New Figs
New Oranges

US'

tils Agnes Sals of Islcta is

Visitors to the Fair
profitable.

by

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

1

PERSONAL

OUR
SHOES

EXCLUSIVE

South Second Street.

SHOULD

1

WILL FINDto

110

CO.,

Fitted

MALOY'S

Hart-Schatfn-

ios.

,

i

L2c a Lex

RICHELIEU GROCERY
116 Cold Art not

Itltpktmt JZS
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